
Sri Krsna-karnamrta . . . . . 

by Srila Bilvamailgala Thakura 

Text 1 * 
cintamat:tir jayati somagirir gurur me 

sik?ii-gurus ca bhagavan sikhi-pi?cha-maulih 
yat-pada-kalpataru-pallava-sekhare?u 

l'ila-svayarhvara-rasarh labhate jayasr'ih 

cintamani� jayati-all glories to Cintamani; soma-girih-Somagiri (the initiating 
guru); guru�-spiritual master; me-my; sik?d-guru�-instructing spiritual master; 
ca-and; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sikhi-pi?cha-with 
peacock feathers; mauli�-whose head; yat-whose; pada-of the lotus feet; kalpa
taru-like desire trees; pallava-like new leaves; sekhare?u-at the toenails; llla
svayam-vara-of conjugal pastimes; rasam-the mellow; labhate-obtains; jaya
sr'ih-Srimati Radharani. 

All glories to Cintamini and my initiating spiritual master, Somagiri . All 
glories to my instructing spiritual master, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
who wears peacock feathers in His crown. Under the shade of His lotus feet, 
which are like desire trees , Jayasri (RadharaIJi) enj oys the transcendental 
mellow of an eternal consort. 

Text 2 

asti svastarut:t'i-karagra-vigalat-kalpa-prasuna-plutarh 
vastu prastuta-venu-nada-lahar'i-nirvana-nirvyakulam 

srasta-srasta-niruddha-n'ivi-vilasad-gop'i-sahasravrtarh 
hasta-nyasta-natapavargam akhilodararh kisorakrti 

asti-there is; svastarut:t!-damsels of heaven; kara-agra-fingertips; vigalat
falling; Kalpa-of desire trees; prasuna-flowers; plutam-covered; vastu-an 
entity; prastuta-famed; vet:tu-nada-flute sound; lahar'i-waves; nirvdt:ta
transcendental beatitude; nirvyakulam-carefree; srasta-srasta-repeatedly falling; 
niruddha-held up; n'ivi-undergarments; vilasad-shining; gopr-milkmaids; 
sahasra-thousands; avrtam-surrounded; hasta-into the hads; nyasta-placed; 
nata-of the surrendered souls; apavargam-liberation; akhila-of all; udaram
most munificent; kiSora-of an adolescent boy; akrti-having the appearance or 
form. 

There is an entity who has the appearance of an adolescent boy, and who is 
being inundated with desire-tree flowers falling from the fingertips of the 
damsels of heaven. That boy is completely carefree, situated in transcendental 



beatitude, as He sends forth waves of sound from His famed flute . He is 
encircled by thousands of effulgent milkmaids, whose garments are becoming 
loose again and again (from their extreme pleasure at hearing the flute) and who 
are trying to hold them up . That adolescent boy, the pinnacle of munificence, 
places liberation from birth and death into the hands of His surrendered 
devotees . 

Text 3 
caturyaika-nidana-sima-capalapanga-cchata-manthararh 

lava1Jyamrta-vici-lolita-drsam lak?mi-katak?adrtam 
kalindi-pulinangana-pranayinam kamavatarankuram 

balamnilam amivayam mahurima-svarajyam aradhnuma� 

caturya-amicableness, amorous restiveness; eka-only; nidana-cause of 
existence; sima-limit; capala-flickering; apanga-sidelong glances; cchata-the 
many; mantharam-becomes or makes languid; lava1Jya-beauty; amrta-nectar; 
vici-waves; lolita-moving; drsam-eyes; lak?mi-Radharani; katak?a-sidelong 
glances; adrtam-attentively worshiped; kalindi-the Yamuna (daughter of Mount 
Kalinda); pulina-the bank; angana-the milkmaids; pral'Jayinam-enjoys pastimes 
with; kama-supramundane love; avatara-the incarnation; ankuram-source or 
root; balam-adolescent boy; nilam-dark blue; ami-is; vayam-by us; 
madhurima-love's sweetness; svarajyam-unrestricted dominion; aradhnuma�
worshiped. 

We worship that dark bluish young boy, in whom culminate the principal 
stimuli for amorous love , who causes Radha to become languid with the beauty 
of His dancing sidelong glances , and who in turn becomes languid with love 
when Sri Radha and Her friends cast their sidelong glances at Him. That boy's 
beauty, like waves of nectar, engenders an extreme thirst in the eyes of Radha 
and Her companions , and, conversely, their nectarous beauty makes Him thirsty 
to see them. He is affectionately worshiped by Radha's wistful glances ,  and He 
enj oys loving pastimes with Radha and Her friends on the bank of the Yamuna. 
We worship that young bluish boy, the source of the god of love , who has 
attained unchallenged dominion over love's sweetness. 

Text 4 
barhottarhsa-vilasa-kuntala-bhararh madhurya-magnananarh 

pronmilan-nava-yauvanam pravilasad vel'Ju-pral'Jadamrtam 
apina-stana-ku<J_malabhir abhito gopibhir aradhitam 

jyotiS cetasi nas cakastu jagatam ekabhiramadbhutam 

bharottamsa-peacock feather; vilasa-charming; kuntala-lock of hair; 
bharam-wearing; madhurya-sweetness; magna-steeped; ananam-face; 
pronmilat-manifesting; nava-fresh; yauvanam-youthfulness; pravilasat
shining forth brightly, revealing itself; vel'Ju-of the flute; pranada-murmur or 
sound of rapture; amrtam-nectar; apina-udderlike; stana-breasts; 
ku<J_malabhi�-with buds; abhitah-on all sides; gopibhi�-the milkmaids of Vraja; 
aradhitam-adore, worship; jyotih-the effulgence, i.e., Kr�ma; cetasi-in our 
hearts; na�-of us; cakastu-let it shine; jagatam-in the universe; eka-the only; 



abhirama-enjoyer or source of enjoyment; adbhutam-wonderful, amazing. 

Let the effulgence personified (i. e . , Kr�:r:ia) shine within our hearts . He is 
wearing a bright peacock plume on His head, His face is steeped in sweet 
beauty, His fresh youthfulness is bursting forth, and His flute is pouring out 
murmuring, nectarous sounds of rapture. On all sides the milkmaids of Vraja ,  
who have blooming, budlike breasts , worship Him in adoration. Indeed, He is , 
amazingly, the only enj oyer and the only source of enj oyment in the entire 
universe .  

Text 5 
madhuratara-smitamrta-vimugdha-muhhamburuham 

mada-sihhi-pi?cha-lii?chita-mano}?a-haca-pracayam 
vi?aya-vi?Cimi?a-grasana-grdhnuni cetasi me 

vipula-vilocanam him api dhama cahastu ciram 

madhuratara-very sweet; smita-smiles; amrta-the nectar; vimugdha-very 
charming; muhha-the face; amburuham-the lotus; mada-proud; sihhi
peacock; pi?cha-feather; ld?chita-decorated; manoj?a-charming, pleasing; 
haca-locks of hair; pracayam-profusion; vi?aya-that which binds the mind; 
either worldly objects of attachment or Kr�:r:ia Himself; vi?a-poison, or pain of 
separation from Kr�na; ami?a-meat, or any coveted thing; grasana-to swallow; 
grdhnuni-greedy; cetasi-mind; me-my; vipula-wide, like long lotus petals; 
vilocanam-eyes; him api-indescribable; dhama-embodiment of brightness; 
cahastu-let it shine; ciram-forever. 

Sri Kr�:r:ia's eyes are long like petals of a blooming lotus, and His very 
charming lotuslike face is made all the more charming by His extremely 
beautiful and sweet, nectarous smiles. His profuse curling locks look delightful 
with their decoration of a proud peacock's tail-feather. Let Him, the embodiment 
of all effulgence , forever shine within my heart, which is (outwardly) greedy for 
the poisonous meat of sense obj ects , [ or (inwardly) greedy for the beauty of Sri 
Kr�:r:ia, a beauty that binds the devotee's mind and causes burning pain at the 
time of separation from Him. ] 

Text 6 
muhulaya-mana-nayanambujam vibhor 

muralI-ninada-maharanda-nirbharam 
muhurayamana-mrdu-ganqa-man(lalam 

muhha-panhajam manasi me vijrmbhitam 

muhulaya-buds; mdna-resembling; nayana-eyes; ambujam-lotus; vibho�
of the Lord; muralI-flute; ninada-sound; maharanda-nectar, honey; 
nirbharam-full of; muhuraya-mirror; mdna-resembling; mrdu-delicate; 
ganqa-of the cheeks; man(lalam-the orbs; muhha-face; pa?hajam-the lotus; 
manasi-heart, mind; me-my; vijrmbhitam-open within. 

May the lotus of my Lord's face blossom within [ the lake of] my mind. The 
eyes of that face resemble lotus buds , being half-closed, and the delicate 



mirrorlike orbs of its cheeks are puffed with the nectarous honey of the flute
sound. 

Text 7 
kaman!ya-kiSora-mugdha-murte� 

kala-venu-kvar:iitadrtananendo� 
mama vaci vijrmbhitam murarer 

madhurimr:ia� kar:ii-kapi kapi kapi 

kaman!ya-enrapturing; kiSora-adolescent; mugdha-artless; murte�-the 
figure; kala-medodies; ver:iu-flute; kvanita-sounding; adrta-worshiped; 
anana-face; indo�-the moon; mama-my; vaci-words; vijrmbhitam-let there 
be expressex; murareh-who is irreproachable and very beautiful, or the enemy of 
the Mura demon; madhurimr:ia�-of the sweet beauty; kani-a small particle; ka 
api-even a particle; ka api-of a particle; ka api-of a particle. 

Let my words express even a tiny particle of a particle of a particle of the 
luscious beauty of Murari , whose artless adolescent figure enraptures me, and 
whose moon-face is worshiped by the soft melodies of His flute. 

Text 8 
mada-sikhar:i4i-sikhar:i4a-vibhu?ar:iam 

madana-manthara-mugdha-mukhambujam 
vraja-vadhu-nayanii?jana-ra?jitam 

vijayatam mama vanmaya-j!vitam 

mada-of the impassioned; sikhar:i4i-peacock; sikhar:i4a-the feathers; 
vibhu?anam-decorated; madana-Cupid, or love; manthara-languid; mugdha
charming, artless; mukha-face; ambujam-lotus; vraja-vadhu-the wives of Vraja 
(the milkmaids); nayana-from the eyes; a?jana-collyrium; rn?jitam-decorated; 
vijayatam-all glories; mama-my; vanmaya-of words; jrvitam-the life. 

All glories to [ Kr�i:ia] the life of my words ! The collyrium from the eyes of the 
young girls of Vraj a  decorates His charming lotus face, which is languid with 
love, and an impassioned peacock's feather adorns His head. 

Text 9 
pallavaruna-pani-pankaja-sangi-venu-ravakulam 

phulla-patala-patal!-parivadi-pada-saroruham 
ullasan-madhuradhara-dyuti-ma?jar!-sarasananam 

ballav!-kuca-kumbha-kunkuma-pankilam prabhum asraye 

pallava-like twigs; aruna-reddish; pani-hands; pankaja-lotus; sangi-in 
contact; ver:iu-flute; rava-sound; akulam-agitated; phulla-fully blossomed; 
patala-blossom; patali-the patal! flower; parivadi-reproach; pada-feet; 
saroruham-lotus; ullasan-joyful; madhura-adhara-of sweet lips; dyuti-the 
glow; ma?jar!-blossoms; sarasa-amiable, luscious; ananam-face; ballav!-of the 
milkmaids; kuca-breasts; kumbha-pitcherllike; kunkuma-kunkuma powder; 
pankilam-muddied up; prabhum-the Lord; asraye-I take shelter. 



I take shelter of the Lord [ Kr?J).a ] ,  who becomes agitated with passion when 
He hears the sound of His own flute, held in His lotus hands, which resemble 
newly sprouted reddish twigs . His lotus feet reproach fully blossomed piitali 
flowers with their beauty, and His amiable face sends forth blossoms of 
brilliance from His delightfully sweet lips .  He is smeared with the kunkuma 
powder from the milkmaids' pitcherlike breasts . 

Text l O  
apanga-rekhabhir abhangurabhir 

ananga-re kha-rasa-ra?jitabhih 
anuk?ai:tam ballava-sundaribhir 

abhyarcyamanam vibhum asrayamah 

apanga-from the corners of the eyes; rekhabhi�-direct glances; 
abhangurabhir-unbroken; ananga-Cupid ("the bodiless one"); rekha-direct; 
rasa-with emotion; ra?jitabhi�-ruddy; anuk?al').am-at every moment; ballava
of the cowherd men; sundaribhih-the beauties (i.e., the milkmaids of Vraja); 
abhyarcyamanam-who is always worshiped; vibhum-of the Lord; asrayama�-1 
take shelter. 

I take shelter of my Lord [ Kr?J).a ] ,  whom the beautiful milkmaids worship at 
every moment with unbroken sidelong glances from eyes tinged red with 
passion. 

Text 1 1  
hrdaye mama hrdya-vibhramiitJiim 

hrdayam har?a-viSala-lola-netram 
tarutJam vraja-bala-sundarinam 

taralam ki?cana dhama sannidhattam 

hrdaye-to the heart; mama-my; hrdya-in the hearts; vibhramanam
confusions; hrdayam-knower of the hearts (of the milkmaids); har?a-extreme 
pleasure; viSala-wide open; Zola-wantonly restless; netram-the eyes; tarunam
a youth; vraja-of Vrndavana; bala-young; sundarinam-of beautiful women; 
taralam-moving to and fro, or the central gem of a necklace; ki?cana
inexpressible; dhama-effulgence; sannidhattam-come near. 

Let that effulgent youth [ Kr?J).a] come near to my heart. His wantonly restless ,  
wide-open eyes are full of j oy, and,  being fully aware of the hearts of  the 
beautiful young girls of Vraja, He fills them with the fluttering confusions of 
love. ??He is fickle, yet He is like the central j ewel in the necklace of the 
milkmaids . 

Text 1 2  
nikhila-bhuvana-lak?mI-nitya-lilaspadabhyam 

kamala-vipina-vithI-garva-sarvam ka?iibhyam 
pratJamad-abhaya-dana-praw;lhi-ga<;lhadrtabhyam 
kim api vahatu ceta� kr?na-padambujabhyam 



nikhila-all; bhuvana-the worlds; lak?mI-beauties (i.e., the mildmaids); 
nitya-eternal; llla�-pastimes; padabhyam-home; kamala-lotus; vipina
vithI-thickets or clusters; garva-pride; sarvam-all; ka?iibhyam-break down; 
pral'.lamad-those who bow down (i.e., His devotees); abhaya-fearlessness; 
dana-giving; prauc;lhi-assurance; gac;lha-excessively; adrtabhyam-worshiped; 
kim api-something in expressible, inexpressible bliss; vahatu-attain; ceta�-my 
mind; kr?l'.la-of Kr?na; pada-the feet; ambujabhyam-lotus. 

Let my mind attain some inexpressible beatific bliss from [ thinking of] 
Kr?J).a's lotus feet, which are the home of the eternal pastimes of the most 
beautiful maidens in all the worlds , which destroy the pride of whole clusters of 
lotuses , and which are highly esteemed for their great eagerness in providing 
safety for the Lord's humble devotees . 

Text l 3  
pral'.laya-paril'.latabhyam srI-bharalambanabhyam 

prati-pada-lalitabhyam pratyaham nutanabhyam 
prati-muhur adhikabhyam prasphural-locanabhyam 

pravahatu hrdaye na� prana-nathah kiSorah 

pranaya-by love (for Radha); paril'.latabhyam-become full, developed; srI-of 
beauty; bhara-excessive; alambanabhyam-the abode; prati-every; pada-step; 
lalitabhyam-acquired charm and elegance; prati-every; ahan-day; 
nutanabhyam-fresh, novel; prati-every; muhuh-moment; adhikabhyam-more 
and more; prasphuram-sparkling; locanabhyam-the eyes; pravahatu-continue 
to attain (a place); hrdaye-in hearts; nah-of us; priil'.la-of life; nathah-the 
Lord; ki5ora�-the fresh youth (K:r?r:ia). 

May the Lord of our life ,  that young boy [ Kr?J).a] , shine incessantly within our 
hearts . His eyes , full of love for Radha, are the abode of infinite beauty. Every 
day they appear newer and newer, at every step they increase their charm and 
elegance , and at every moment they sparkle more and more brilliantly. 

Text 14  
madhurya-varidhi-madambu-taranga-bhangi

srngara-sankulita-Sita-kiSora-ve?am 
amanda-hasa-lalitanana-candra-bimbam 

ananda-samplavam anu plavatam mano me 

madhurya-of sweetness; vdridhi-ocean; mada-passion; ambu-water; 
taranga-waves; bhangi-breaking; srngdra-passionate ecstasy; sankulita
distress; ma-cools; kiSora-of a youth; ve?am-the appearance; amanda-very 
mild; hasa-by the smile; lalita-sweetened, made charming; anana-face; 
candra-moon; bimbam-the orb; ananda-bliss; samplavam-a flood; anu-along; 
plavatam-may float; mana�-mind; me-of me. 

May my mind float along in the flood of bliss emanating from Kr?J).a's 
moonlike face, made charming by a very mild smile . Kr?J).a has the appearance 



of a young boy, and, beautified by the waves of His passionate ecstasy breaking 
in the ocean of sweetness , He soothes all distress . 

Text 1 5  
avyaja-ma?jula-mukhambuja-mugdha-bhavair 

asvadyamana-nija-veriu-vinoda-nadam 
akric;latam aruna-pada-saroruhabhyam 

ardre madiya-hrdaye bhuvanardram oja]J 

avyaja-open, not deceitful; ma?jula-lovely; mukha-face; ambuja-lotus; 
mugdha-amiable, charming, artless; bhavaih-emotions, ecstasies; asvadymana
eagerly tasted; nija-His own; veriu-flute; vinoda-playing; nadam-sound; 
adric;latam-may it play; aruria-reddish; pada-feet; saroruhabhyam-by the lotus; 
ardre-moistened; madiya-my; hrdaye-in the heart; bhuvana-the universe; 
ardram-moistening; oja]J-force (of the overflowing current of bliss emanating 
from Krsna's moonlike face). 

Let the force [ of the flood of bliss emanating from Kr�J).a's face ] ,  which 
saturates the whole universe ,  play within my heart, which is moistened by 
contact with Kr�J).a's lotus feet, by the display of charming, artless emotions on 
His open, lovely lotus face, and by the melody of His flute, which is relished by 
Radha. 

Text 1 6  
marii-nupura-vacalam 

vande tac carariam vibhoh 
lalitani yadiyani 

lak?mdni vraja-vithi?u 

marii-jeweled; nupura-anklets; vacalam-sound, tinkle; vande-1 bow down; 
tad-those; carariam-the feet; vibho]J-of the lord; lalitani-decorate; yadiyani
whose; lak?marii-the marks (of the feet); vraja-of Vrndavana; vHhi?u-the paths. 

I bow down to the feet of Lord Kr�J).a, whose j eweled anklets tinkle and 
whose footprints decorate the paths of Vraja .  

Text 1 7  
mama cetasi sphuratu vallavI-vibhor 

maJ:li-nilpura-prw:iayi ma?ju si?jitam 
kamala-vanecara-kalinda-kanyaka

kalahamsa-karitha-kala-kujitadrtam 

mama-in my; cetasi-mind; sphuratu-let there by manifested; vallavI-of the 
milkmaids; vibhoh-the master; mani-jeweled; nilpura-anklets; pranayi
provided with; ma?ju-sweet; si?jitam-jingling; kamala-of Kamala (Radha); 
vanecara-lotus-filled ponds; kalinda-kanyaka-the daughter of Mount Kalinda 
(i.e., the Yamuna River); kalahamsa-white swans; karitha-in the throats; kala
warbling cries; kujita-melodious; adrtam-worshiped, accorded welcome. 



May the sweet j ingling of the j ewled anklets of Kr�i:ia, the master of the 
milkmaids , be manifest in my mind. Kamala's [ Radha's ]  white swans swimming 
in the lotus-filled ponds of the Yamuna accord that sweet j ingling a warm 
welcome with the melodious warbling from their throats . 

Text l 8  
taruriaruria-karuriamaya-vipulayata-nayanam 

kamala-kuca-kalasi-bhara-vipuli-krta-pulakam 
murali-rava-tarali-krta-muni-manasa-nalinam 

mama khelatu mada-cetasi madhuradharam amrtam 

taruria-like the sun; aruria-red; karunamaya-full of compassion; 
vipulayata-broad, wide open; nayanam-eyes; kamala-Radha; kuca-breasts; 
kalasi-pitcherlike; bhara-heavy; vipuli-pressing; krta-caused; pulakam
standing of the hairs on end; mumli-flute; rava-sound; tarali-loose, liquified; 
krta-made; muni-of the sages; manasa-the minds; malinam-lotuses; mama
my; khelatu-play; mada-intoxicated with glee; cetasi-mind; madhura-sweet; 
adharam-lips; amrtam-(filled with) nectar. 

May Kr�i:ia's nectar-filled sweet lips play in my mind, intoxicated with 
delight. His broad eyes , reddish like the rising sun, are full of compassion, His 
hair is standing on end because of touching Kamala's [ Radha's ] heavy, 
pitcher like breasts , and He has melted the lotuslike hearts of the sages with the 
sound of His flute. 

Text 1 9  
amugdham ardha-nayanambuja-cumbyamana

har?iikula-vraja-vadhu-madhurananendo� 
arabdha-venu-ravam arta-kiSora-murter 

avirbhavantu mama cetasi ke 'pi bhava� 

amugdham-of the completely charming one; ardha-half-closed; nayana-eyes; 
ambuja-lotus; cumbyamana-as if kissing; har?a-with joy; akula-agitated; 
vraja-vadhu-the wives of Vraja (i.e. , the milkmaids); madhura-sweetly beautiful; 
anana-faces; indo�-moon; arabdha-commencement; venu-flute; ravam
sounding; arta-assumed; kiSora-youth; murte�-form; avirbhavantu-may there 
appear; mama-in my; cetasi-mind; ke api-some; bhava�-ecstatic states. 

May there appear in my mind some of the ecstatic states of very charming Sri 
Kr�i:ia. As He glances at the milkmaids' sweet moonlike faces , agitating them 
with j oy, He seems to be kissing them with His half-closed eyes. As He begins 
sounding His flute, He assumes the attitude of an adolescent youth. 

Text 20 
kala-kvariita-kankanam kara-niruddha-pitambaram 

klama-prasrta-kuntalam galita-barha-bhii?arh vibho� 
punah prakrti-capalam pranayini-bhuja-yantritam 

mama sphuratu manase madana-keli-sayyotthitam 



kala-soft sound; kvar:iita-sounding; kankar:iam-bracelets; hara-by the hand; 
niruddha-grasped; pita-yellow; ambaram-cloth; klama-fatigue; pmsrta
disheveled; kuntalam-hair; galita-slips; barha-peacock; bhu�am-plume; 
vibho�-of the Lord; puna�-again; pmkrti-natures; capalam-fickle; prar:iayir:iI
of the beloved; bhuja-by the arms; yantritam-held; mama-my; sphuratu-let it 
manifest; manase-in the mind; madana-amorous; keli-play, pastimes; sayya
the bed; utthitam-rising. 

May there awaken in my mind a vision of the Lord arising from the bed of 
amorous play. The bracelets of Radha and K:r!?i:i.a tinkle softly, and K:r!?i:i.a's 
yellow cloth is grasped by Them both. Their hair is disheveled from fatigue, and 
K:r!?i:i.a's peacock plume slips from His hair. Again Their fickle, playful natures 
manifest, and at last Radha holds K:r!?i:i.a with Her arms. 

Text 2 1  
stoka-stoka-nirudhyamana-mrdula-prasyandi-manda-smitam 

premodbheda-nirargala-prasrmara-pravyakta-romodgamam 
srotum srotra-mano-haram vraja-vadhu-lila-mitho-j alpitam 

mithya-svapam upasmahe bhagavatah kric;lani-milad-drsah 

stoka-stoka-drop by drop; nirudhyamana-although held back, or as if held 
back; mrdula-softly, gently; prasyandi-oozes; manda-gentle; smitam-smile; 
prema-transcendental love; udbheda-rising; nimrgala-uncheckable; 
pmsrmam-streaming forth; pmvyakta-evident; roma-hair standing on end; 
udgamam-appearing; srotum-in order to hear; srotra-to the ear; mana�-the 
mind; hamm-pleasing; vraja-vadhu-the wives of Vraja (i.e. , the milkmaids); 
lila-playful; mitha�-mu tual; jalpitam-talks; mithya-false; svapam-sleep; 
upasmahe-we worship; bhagavatah-the Lord; kric;lani-playfully; milan-closed; 
drsa�-with eyes. 

We worship Lord K:r!?i:i.a, who is mischievously keeping His eyes closed, 
pretending to sleep , in order to hear the milkmaids' playful talks , which are so 
pleasing to the ear and mind. Though K:r!?i:i.a is trying to restrain Himself, a 
gentle smile trickles from His lips drop by drop , and He cannot check the rising 
tide of love, which causes His hair to begin standing on end. 

Text 22 
vicitra-patrankura-sali-bala

stanantaram yama vanantaram va 
apasya vrndavana-pada-lasyam 

upasyam anyam na vilokayamah 

vicitm-drawn decorations; patra-with leaves; ankura-with sprouts; sali
resplendent; bala-of the young girl (Radha); stana-greasts; antaram-filled with 
memories; yama-going; vana-the forest; antaram-inside; va-or; apasya
having disregarded; vrndavana-the forests of V:rndavana; pada-whose feet; 
lasyam-dancing, or beauty; upasyam-object of worship; anyam-other; na-not; 
vilokayama�-we do see. 



We do not see any obj ect of worship other than Lord Kpm.a, whether He is 
deeply in thought, remembering how He decorated the breasts of the 
resplendent young girl Radha with pictures drawn with leaves and sprouts , or 
whether He is wandering in Vrndavana Forest, which is adorned with the beauty 
of His dancidng feet. 

Text 23 
sardham samrddhair amrtayamanair 

atayamanair muralI-ninadaih 
murdhabhi?iktam madhurakrtinam 

balam kada nama vilokayi?ye 

sardham-along with; samrddhai�-fully endowed with musical 
embellishments; amrtayamanai�-like nectar; atayamanai�-pouring forth; 
muralI-flute; ninadai�-sound; murdha-as the head or king; abhi?iktam
universally acknowledged; madhura-sweet; akrtinam-those with forms; balam
the young boy (Kr�l).a); kada-when; nama-if ever; vilokayi?ye-shall I see. 

When oh when shall I see that young boy Kr�l).a, the unchallenged king of 
those who are exquisitely beautiful, and when shall I experience along with that 
vision the flooding nectar of His flute's sound, endowed with the topmost 
musical embellishments? 

Text 24 
siSirI-kurute kada nu na� 

sikhi-piccha-bhara!Ja� siSur drso� 
yugalam vigalan-madhu-drava

smita-mudra-mrduna mukhenduna 

siSirI-cooling; kurute-perform; kada-when; nu-indeed; na�-of us; sikhi
peacock; piccha-plumes; bhara!Jah-adorned; siSu�-the child (Kr�na); drsoh-of 
our eyes; yugalam-the pair; vigalan-trickling; madhu-honey; drava-mild; 
smita-of the smile; mudra-gesture; mrduna-made soft and gentle; mukha-face; 
induna-moonlike. 

When will that child [ Kr�l).a ] ,  adorned with peacock plumes, soothe and cool 
our eyes with a vision of His moonlike face, imbued with gentleness by the 
trickling honey of His tender smiles? 

Text 25 
karu1Jya-karbura-katak?a-nirik?a1Jena 

tarunya-samvalita-saiSava-vaibhavena 
apU?!Jata bhuvanam adbhuta-vibhramena 

srI-kr?na-candra siSirI-kuru locanarh me 

karunya-full of mercy; karbura-colored with various tints; katiik?a-from the 
corners of the eyes; nirik?a!Jena-with glances; tdru!Jya-youth; samvalita
touched; saiSava-childhood; vaibhavena-with the magnificence; apu?nata-



nourishing; bhuvanam-the universe; adbhuta-amazing; vibhramena-with 
playfulness; srI-kr?r:ia-of Kr?na; candra-0 moon; siSirI-cool down; kuru
please (do); locanam-eyes; me-my. 

0 moonlike Kp;D.a, please soothe and cool my eyes with Your sidelong 
glances , tinged with mercy; with the magnificence of your childhood, touched 
by youth; and with Your wondrous playfulness , which nourishes the whole 
universe .  

Text 26 
kada va kalindi-kuvalaya-dala-syama-tarala� 

katak?a lak?yante kim api karur:ia-vici-nicita� 
kada va kandarpa-pratibhata-jata-candra-siSira� 

kam apy antas to?arh dadhati muralI-keli-ninada� 

kada-when; va-alas; kalindI-the Yamuna; kuvalaya-blue lotus; dala
petals; syama-blue; tarala�-moving to and fro; katak?a-sidelong glances; 
lak?yante-marked by; kim api-wonderful; karur:ia-mercy or grace; vici-waves; 
nicita�-full of; kada-when; va-indeed; kandarpa-of Cupid; pratibhata-the 
enemy (i.e., Siva);jata-matted locks; candra-moon; siSira�-cooler; kam api
ineffable; antah-my heart; to?am-joy; dadhati-give; muralI-of the flute; keli
playful; ninada�-notes. 

When will Kr?D.a cast upon me His sidelong glances ,  which are as dark blue 
as the blue lotuses growing in the Yamuna and tremulous with waves of mercy? 
And when will my heart find ineffable j oy in the playful notes of His flute, 
which are more cooling than the moon held on the head of Siva, Cupid's enemy? 

Text 27  
adhiram alokitam ardra-jalpitam 

gatam ca gambhira-vilasa-mantharam 
amandam alingitam akulonmada

smitam ca te natha vadanti gopikah 

adhiram-fickle; alokitam-glances; ardra-tender, witty (11 moist11 );jalpitam
talking; gatam-gait; ca-and; gambhira-profound swell; vilasa-passion; 
mantharam-slowness; amandam-fast, deep, eager; alingitam-embrace; akula
distracting, agitating; unmada-intolicating; smitam-smile; ca-and; te-Your; 
natha-0 Lord; vadanti-describing; gopika�-the milkmaids. 

0 Lord, the milkmaids are describing your fickle glances ,  your tender, witty 
talking, Your slow gait, made graceful by the swell of deep passion, Your eager 
embraces , and Your distracting, agitating, intoxicating smile. 

Text 28 
astoka-smita-bharam ayatayatak?am 

ni�se?a-stana-mrditam vrajanganabhi� 
nihsima-stabakita-nila-kanti-dharam 

drsyasam tribhuvana-sundaram mahas te 



astoka-continuous; smita-smilings; bharam-bearing; ayatayata-long and 
wide; ak?am-eyes; ni�se?a-tightly, completely; stana-breasts; mrditam
embraced; vraja-of Vraja; anganabhi�-by the milkmaids of Vraja; ni�sima
boundless; stabakita-cluster of blossoms; nlla-blue; kanti-of effulgence; dharam
diffusing a flood; dr?yasam-may I see; tribhuvana-in the three worlds; sundaram
most magnificently beautiful; maha�-the splendor; te-of You. 

[ OLord ] ,  please let me see Your bodily spendor, which is the most 
magnificently beautiful in all the three worlds , which bears Your continuous 
smiles and Your long, wide eyes, which is tightly embraced by the milkmaids of 
Vraja  to their breasts , and which diffuses an endless flood of bluish effulgence , 
like clusters of blossoms . 

Text 29 
mayi prasadam madhuraih katak?air 

vamsI-ninadanucarair vidhehi 
tvayi prasanne kim iha 'parair nas 

tvayy aprasanne kim iha 'parair na� 

mayi-to me; prasadam-mercy; madhurai�-charming; katak?ai�-with 
sidelong glances; vamsI-of the flute; ninada-the sounds; anucarai�
accompanying, moving with; vidhehi-please grant me; tvayi-by You; prasanne
blessed; kim iha-what (need); aparai�-other, else; na�-for us; tvayi-by You; 
aprasanne-not blessed; kim iha-what (use); aparaih-other, else; nah-for us. 

0 Lord, please show me Your mercy by casting upon me Your charming 
sidelong glances , moving to the accompaniment of Your flute-song. If I have 
Your blessings , what use are others '?  And if I 'm without Your blessings , what 
use are others '? 

Text 30 
nibaddha-murdha?jalir e?a yace 

nirandhra-dainyonnati-mukta-kanthah 
daya-nidhe deva bhavat-katak?a

dak?inya-lesena sakm ni?i?ca 

nibaddha-fixed; murdha-on the head; a?jalih-folded palms; e?a-this one 
(I); yace-prays; nirandhra-gapless (constant); dainya-pitiable misery (i.e., pain 
of separation from Kr�r.ta); unnati-increasing; mukta-opened; karitha�-throat; 
day a-of mercy; nidhe-Ocean; deva-0 Lord; bhavad-Y our; katak?a-sidelong 
glance; dak?inya-kindness; lesena-a drop; sakrt-once; ni?i?ca-anoint . 

I fix my folded palms upon my head and,  given voice by my increasing, 
ceaseless, pitiable misery, pray, 11 0 Lord, 0 ocean of mercy, please anoint me 
just once with a drop of kindness from Your sidelong glance . 11 

Text 3 1  
picchavatamsa-racanocita-kesa-pase 



p!na-stan!-nayana-panhaja-pujan!ye 
candraravinda-vijayodyata-vahtra-bimbe 

capalyam eti nayanarh tava saiSave na� 

piccha-peacock feather; avatarhsa-crown; racana-adorned; ucita-delightful; 
hesa-hair; pase-mass; p1na-plump; stanHhose who have (plump) breasts (i.e., 
the milkmaids); nayana-by the eyes; panhaja-lotus; pujan1ye-worshiped; candra
moon; aravinda-lotus; vijaya-defeating; udyata-begun; vahtra-face; bimbe-orb; 
capalyam-restive; eti-have become; nayanam-eyes; tava-Your; saiSave-childlike 
form; na�-of us. 

0 Lord, our eyes have become restless to see Your childlike form, with its 
clustered locks delightfully adorned with a peacock feather. That form, which is 
worshiped by the buxom milkmaids' lotus eyes , possesses a face that has begun 
defeating the beauty of the moon and the lotus. 

Text 32* 
tvac-chaiSavarh tri-bhuvanadbhutam ity avehi 

mac-capalam ca tava va mama vadhigamyam 
tat him haromi viralam mural!-vilasi 

mugdham muhhambujam ud!h?itum !h?anabhyam 

tvat-Your; 5aiSavam-early age; tri-bhuvana-within the three worlds; 
adbhutam-wonderful; iti-thus; avehi-know; mat-capalam-My unsteadiness; 
ca-and; tava-of YOu; va-or; mama-of Me; va-or; adhigamyam-to be 
understood; tat-that; him-what; haromi-I do; viralam-in solitude; murall
valas!-Oplayer of the flute; mugdham-attractive; muhha-ambujam-lotuslike 
face; ud!h?itum-to see sufficiently; !h?anabhyam-by the eyes. 

0 K:r�JJ.a, 0 flute-player, the sweetness of Your early age is wonderful within 
these three worlds . You know My unsteadiness, and I know Yours . No one else 
knows about this. I want to see Your beautiful, attractive face somewhere in a 
solitary place , but how can this be accomplished? 

Text 33 
paryacitamrta-rasani padartha-bhang!

valguni valgita-viSala-vilocanani 
balyadhihani mada-vallava-bhavin!bhir 

bhave luthanti suhrtam tava jalpitani 

paryacita-abundantly full of; amrta-nectar; rasani-mellows, feelings of love; 
pada-artha-witty meanings; bhang1-array , waves; valguni-very pleasant; 
valgita-with dancing; viSala-wide; vilocanani-eyes; balya-to boyishness; 
adhihani-natural; mada-impassioned; vallava-of the cowherd men; 
bhavin!bhi�-wives; bhave-the state of being, heart; luthanti-exhilarate, stir; 
suhrtam-the lucky, the good; tava-Your;jalpitani-verbal duels, talks. 

0 K:r�JJ.a, Your verbal duels with the impassioned, vivacious milkmaids 
exhilarate the hearts of the fortunate . These talks are filled with the nectar of 



the exchanges of love , rendered very pleasant by waves of witty meanings , 
imbued with Your natural boyishness , and punctuated by the movements of 
Your wide, dancing eyes. 

Text 34 
puna� prasannendu-muhhena tejasa 

puro 'vatin:iasya hrpa-mahambudhe� 
tad eva llla-murali-ravamrtarh 

samadhi-vighnaya hada nu me bhavet 

puna�-again; prasanna-spotless; indu-moon; muhhena-of the face; tejasa
effulgence; pura�-before me; avafin:iasya-appearing; hrpa-mercy; maha-great; 
ambudhe�-ocean; tad-that; eva-certainly; llla-(expressive oD pastimes; 
murall-flute; rava-sound; amrtam-nectar; samadhi-meditation, or great 
disease; vighnaya-interrupt, or remove; hada-when; nu-certainly, indeed; me
of me; bhavet-will it. 

Oh, when will Kr�J).a, the great ocean of mercy, appear before me again with 
His spotless , effulgent moon-face? And when will the nectarous sound of His 
flute, expressive of His pastimes ,  remove my great disease? [ or, "interrupt my 
deep meditation?" ]  

Text 35 
balena mugdha-capalena vilohitena 

man-manase him api capalam udvahantam 
lolena locana-rasayanam ih$anena 

l1la-hi5oram upaguhitum utsuho 'smi 

balena-tender; mugdha-artless, charming; capalena-fickle; vilohetena
glances; man-in my; manase-mind; him api-indescribable; capalam
unsteadiness, agitation; udvahantam-produces; lolena-restless, longing; locana
to the eyes; rasayanam-giving pleasure; ih$anena-with the eyes; llla-playful; 
hiSoram-adolescent (Kr�i::ia); upaguhitum-embrace; utsuha�-very eager; asmi-I 
am. 

I am very eager to embrace that playful young boy Kr�J).a with my restless ,  
longing eyes. He is  delightful to see ,  and with His tender, artless, darting 
glances He fills my mind with an indescribable agitation. 

Text 36 
adhira-bimbadhara-vibhramena 

har$ardra-vqiu-svara-sampada ca 
anena henapi mono-harena 

ha hanta ha hanta mano duno$i 

adhira-restless; bimba-red, like a bimba fruit; adhara-lips; vibhramena
sportive movements; har$a-glee, joy; ardra-full of feeling; venu-flute; svara
sound; sampada-excellence, glory, abundance; ca-and; anena henapi-other 

such things; manah-the mind; harena-stealing away (i.e. , very attractive); ha 



hanta-alas, alas; ha hanta-alas, alas; mana�-mind; duno?i-You are tormenting. 

0 Kp�i::ia,  the playful movements of Your restless red lips,  the flood of Your 
j oyous flute sounds, and other such enchantments of Yours are, alas , alas , 
tormenting me ! 

Text 37  
yavan na me mikhila-marma-drdhabhigatarh 

ni�sandhi-bandhanam upaiti na ko 'pi tapa� 
tavad vibho bhavatu tavaka-vaktra-candra

candratapa-dvigunita mama citta-dhara 

yavan-until; na-not; me-of me; nikhila-all; marma-vital, tender parts; 
drdha-violently; abhighatam-striking; ni�sandhi-tight; bandhanam-bonds, 
tendons or joints; upaiti-arises, comes about; na-not; ka� api-some kind of; 
tapah-torment; tavad-till then; vibho�-0 Lord; bhavatu-may You; tavaka
Your; vaktra-face; candra-moon; candratapa-awaning; dvigunita-twofold; 
mama-my; citta-of consciousness; dhara-current. 

0 Lord, until some terminal disease comes to strike violently at my vital parts 
and cripple my limbs and j oints , may the moon of Your face by the double-thick 
awning for the current of my consciousness [ against the burning heat of 
separation ] .  

Text 38 
yavan na me nara-dasa dasamI kuto 'pi 

randhrad upaiti timirI-krta-sarva-bhava 
lavanya-keli-sadanarh tava tavad eva 

lak$yasam utkval'Jita-vel'JU mukhendu-bimbam 

yavat-until; na-not; me-my; nara-of man; dasa-stage; da5amI-tenth 
("the tenth stage of man," death); kutah api-somehow; randhrad-through some 
flaw; upaiti-attains; timirI-in darkness; krta-producing; sarva-all; bhava
states of existence, or senses; lavanya-of beauty; keli-os pastimes; sadanam
abode; tava-Your; tavat-till then; eva-certainly; lak$yasam-seen, observed (by 
me); utkvanita-high sounding; venu-flute; mukha-indu-face like the moon; 
bimbam-orb. 

Till the tenth stage of man (death) comes upon me through some physical 
defect, enveloping me in total darkness , let me ever see the orb of Your moon
face, which is the abode of both the pastimes of beauty and Your high-sounding 
flute . 

Text 39 
alola-locana-vilokita-keli-dhara

nirajitagra-caranaih karunamburaseh 
ardral'Ji vel'Ju-ninadai� pratinada-purair 

akarna-yami mani-nilpura-si?jitani 



alola-rolling; locana-eyes; vilokita-the glance; keli-playful; dhara-waves; 
nfrajita-illuminated; agra-caranaih-the forefeet; karur:ia-of mercy; 
amburase�-the ocean (Kr$i:ia); ardrar:ii-wetted or sweetened; ver:iu-flute; 
ninadaih-sound; pratinada-resonances; purai�-full of; adarr:ia-ear; yami-I 
give; mar:ii-bejeweled; nupura-anklets; si?Jitani-tilnkling. 

My ear catches the tinkling of the bej ewelsed anklets of Kf$l)a, the ocean of 
mercy. That tinkling is sweetened by His effulgent forefeet, which are receiving 
waves of playful glances from His rolling eyes, and by the flooding resonances 
of His flute-song. 

Text 40* 
he deva he dayita he bhuvanaika-bandho 

he Kr?r:ia he capala he darur:iaika-sindho 
he natha he ramar:ia he nayanabhirama 

ha ha kada nu bhavitasi padam drsor me 

he deva-0 lord; he dayita-0 most dear one; he bhuvana-eka-bandho-0 
only friend of the universe; he kr?na-0 Lord Kr$i:ia; he capala-0 restless one; he 
karur:ia-eka-sindho-0 only ocean of mercy; he natha-0 my Lord; he ramar:ia-
0 my enjoyer; he nayana-abhirama-Omost beautiful to my eyes; ha ha-alas , 

alas; kada-when; nu-certainly; bhavitasi-will You be; padam-the dwelling 
place; drsoh me-of my vision. 

0 my Lord ! 0 dearest one ! 0 only friend of the universe !  0 Kf$l)a, 0 restless 
one, 0 only ocean of mercy! 0 my Lord, 0 my enj oyer, 0 beloved to my eyes ! 
Alas , when will YOu again be visible to me? 

Text 41 * 
amuny adhanyani dinantarani 

hare tvad-alokanam antarer:ia 
anartha-bandho karunaika-sindho 

ha hanta ha hanta katham nayami 

amuni-all those; adhanyani-inauspicious; dina-antarani-other days; hare-
0 may Lord; tvat-of You; alokanam-seeing; antarena-without; anatha
bandho-Ofriend of the helpless; karur:ia-ika-sindho-0 only ocean of mercy; ha 
hanta-alas , alas; ha hanta-alas , alas; katham-how; nayami-shall I pass. 

0 my Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, 0 friend of the helpless ! You 
are the only ocean of mercy ! Because I have not met You, My inauspicious days 
and nights have ecome unbearable . I do not know how I shall pass the time. 

Text 42* 
kim iha krnumah kasya brumah krtarh krtarh a5aya 

kathayata katham anyam dhanyam aha hrdaye saya� 
madhura-madhura-smerakare mano-nayanotsave 

krpana-krpana kr?r:ie tr?r:ia ciram bata lambate 



him-what; iha-here; krouma�-shall I do; kasya-to whom; bruma�-shall I 
speak; krtam-what is done; krtam-done; a5aya-in the hope; kathayata-please 
speak; katham-words; anyam-other; dhanyam-auspicious; aha-alas; hrdaye
within My heart; 5aya�-lying; madhura-madhura-sweeter than sweetness; 
smera-smiling; akare-whose form; mana�-nayana-to the mind and eyes; 
utsave-who gives pleasure; krpana-krpana-the best of misers; kr?ne-for 
Kr?IJa; tr?i:td-thirst; cimm-at every moment; bata-alas; lambate-is increasing. 

Alas , what shall I do? To whom shall I speak? Let whatever I have done in 
hopes of meeting Kr?IJa be finished now. Please say something auspicious ,  but 
do not speak about Kr?IJa. Alas , Kr?:Q.a is lying within My heart like Cupid; 
therefore how can I possibly give up talking of Him? I cannot forget Kr?IJa, 
whose smile is sweeter than sweetness itself and who gives pleasure to my mind 
and eyes . Alas , my great thirst for Kr?IJa is increasing moment by moment ! 

Text 43 
abhyam vilocanabhyam 

amburuha-vilocanam balam 
dvabhyam api parirabdhum 

dure mama hanta daiva-samagr! 

abhyam-far away; vilocanabhyam-the sight; amburuha-lotus; vilocanam
with eyes; balam-young boy (Kr?na); dvabhyam-doubly far away; api-even; 
parirabdhum-embracing; dure-far away; mama-my; hanta-alas; daiva-luck; 
samagr!-the entirety. 

Alas ! For me, a glimpse of that young boy with lotus eyes is far away-doubly 
so His embraces .  Alas , I am completely unlucky! 

Text 44 
asranta-smitam arui:iarunadharo?tham 

har?ardra-dvigui:ia-manoj ?a-vei:iu-gltam 
vibhramya-dvipula-vilocanardha-mugdham 

vik?i?ye tava vadanambujam kada nu 

a5ranta-always; smitam-smiling; arui:ia-arui:ia-very red; adhara-o?tham-upper 
and lower lips; harsa-with jubilation; ardm-moistened; dviguna-doubly; manoj?a
charming; vei:iu-flute; gltam-song; vibhramya-wandering; dvipula-very wide; 
vilocana-eyes; ardha-half-closed; mugdham-very charming, artless; vik?i?ye-I shall 
see; tava-Your; vadana-face; ambujam-lotus; kada-when; nu-alas, oh. 

0 Kr?IJa ! When oh when shall I see Your lotus face, with its deep red lips,  its 
constant smiling, its very charming flute-song saturated with jubilation, and its 
delightful, half-closed eyes that sometimes open very wide and wander here and 
there? 

Text 45 
l1layitabhyam rasa-malabhyam 

n!larunabhyam nayanambujabhyam 



alokayed adbhuta-vibhramabhyam 
kale kada karunikah kiSora� 

lilayitabhyam-playful; rasa-with mellows, with feelings of love; sitalabhyam
cooling, soothing; nila-blue (at the irises); arw:iabhyam-reddish (at the corners); 
nayana-eyes; ambujabhyam-lotus; alokayed-look upon; adbhuta-wonderful; 
vibhramabhyam-rolling, moving, dancing; kale-the time; kada-when; karunika�
kind, merciful; kiSora�-adolescent (Kr?na). 

When will the time come when that merciful boy Kr?i:ia will look upon me 
with His playful lotus eyes, which are soothing and cooling with loving emotion, 
reddish at the corners and dark bluish at the irises, and wonderfully rolling and 
dancing? 

Text 46 
bahula-cikura-bharam baddha-picchavatamsam 

capala-capala-netram caru-bimbadharo?ttham 
madhura-mrdula-hasam mandaroddhara-lrlam 

mrgayati nayanam me mugdha-ve?am murareh 

bahula-thick; cikura-locks; bharam-having a large quantity; baddha-tied; 
piccha-peacock feather; avatamsam-adorned; capala-capala-very unsteady, 
quickly moving; netram-eyes; cam-fascinating, lovely; bimba-red (like bimba 
fruits); adhara-o?tham-upper and lower lips; madhura-sweet; mrdula-gentle; 
hasam-laughter; mandara-Mount Mandara; uddhara-lifting; lilam-pastime; 
mrgayati-searching for; nayanam-eyes; me-of me; mugdha-enchanting, 
artless; ve?am-appearance; murare�-Murari. 

My eyes search for that enchantingly adorned one, Murari , whose thick locks 
bear a peacock plume, and whose gaze darts here and there very quickly. His 
lovely lips are red like bimba fruits , and with His sweet, gentle laughter he 
seems to be churning [ the ocean of my heart ] with Mount Mandara. 

Text 47 
bahula-jalada-cchaya-coram vilasa-bharalasam 

mada-sikhi-sikha-lilottamsam manoj?a-mukhambhjam 
ham api kamalapangodagra-prasanga-jadam jagan

madhurima-parrpakodrekam vayam mrgayamahe 

bahula-thick, dense; jalada-clouds; cchaya-effulgence; comm-stolen; 
vilasa-playing; bhara-much; alasam-languid; mada-impassioned; sikhi
peacock; sikha-feathers; lila-playful; uttamsam-crest; manoj?a-fascinating; 
mukha-face; ambujam-lotus; ham api-someone; kamala-Radha; apanga
sidelong glances; udagra-upward-pointing; prasanga-long contact; jadam
stunned; jagat-the universe; madhurima-sweetness; par1paka-perfection; 
udrekam-excess; vayam-we; mrgayamahe-search for. 

We are searching for that person who has stolen the effulgence of thick 
clouds , who has grown a bit languid from playing so much, who wears a crest 



made from the playful feathers of an impassioned peacock, whose lotus face is 
so fascinating, who has become stunned by long and close contact with the 
upward-pointing sidelong glances of Kamala (Radha) , and who is the very 
overabundance of perfection of all the sweet beauty in the universe .  

Text 48 
paramr?yam dure pathi pathi muninam vraja-vadhu

drsa drsyarh sasvat tribhuvana-mano-hari-vadanam 
anamrsyam vaca muni-samudayanam api kada 

daridrsye devarh dara-dalita-nilotpala-rucim 

paramr$yam-sought for; du.re-further away; pathi pathi-(further and further) 
along the path; muninam-of the sages; vraja-of Vraja; vadhu-the wives (i.e., the 
milkmaids); drsa-to the eyes; drsyam-visible; sasvat-always; tribhuvana-in all 
three worlds; mana�-minds; hari-stealing (i.e., enchanting); vadanam-face; 
anamrsyam-not found or described; vaca-in words; muni-of sages (like Vyasa, 
etc.); samudayanam-multitude; api-indeed; kada-when; daridrsye-I shall see; 
devam-that God; dara-a little; dalita-opened; nilotpala-blue lotus; rucim
luster. 

When shall I see to my hearts content my Lord (Kr?JJa), for whom the sages 
must always search further along the path, but whose face, which enchants 
all the three worlds, is always visible to the eyes of the milkmaids of Vraja? 
Wlhen shall I see Him, whose luster resembles a slightly open blue lotus bud, 
and who is always beyond the reach of the words of the great sages like 
Vyasa? 

Text 49 
lilananambujam adhiram udik$amanarh 

narmani veJJu-vivare$U nivesayantam 
dolayamana-nayanarh nayanabhiramam 

devarh kada nu dayitarh vyatilokayi$ye 

lila-sportive; anana-face; ambujam-lotus; adhiram-fickle; udik$amanam
looking out; narmani-amorous joking; venu-flute; vivare?u-holes; 
nivesayantam-reveals; dolayamana-rolling; devam-the Lord (Kr$r:ia); kada
when; nu-indeed; dayitam-my darling; vyatilokayi?ye-I shall see. 

When shall I see my darling Lord (Kr$r:ia) , who is so fickle yet so delightful to 
my eyes? His eyes are rolling, and as He looks out from His sportive lotus face 
He sends a song of loving j okes through the holes of His flute. 

Text 50 
lagnarh muhur manasi lampata-sampradaya

lekhavalehini rasaj$a-manoj$a-ve$am 
rajyan-mrdu-smita-mrdullasitadharam5u 

rakendu-lalita-mukhendu mukunda-balyam 

lagnam-clings; muhur-constantly, again and again; manasi-mind; lampata
debauchee; sampradaya-tradition; lekha-drawings; avalehini-fond (of tasting 
dainties); rasaj$a-those knowledgeable of the taste; manoj?a-enraptures; 



ve?am-appearance; rajyan-reddened; mrdu-gentle; smita-smile; mrdu
ullasita-softly glowing, or kunda flowers; adhara-amsu-lip-rays, or teeth; 
raha-indu-full moon; lalita-cherished; muhha-indu-face like a moon; 
muhunqa-of Mukunda; balyam-adolescent loveliness. 

The adolescent loveliness of Mukunda, whose appearance enraptures the 
conoisseurs , clings to my mind, which is always fond of drawings from the 
libertine tradition. His moon-face is cherished by the moon itself, and the softly 
glowing rays of his lips redden His gentle smile [ or, His kunda-flower-like teeth 
are reddened by the effulgence of His gentle smile ] .  

Text 5 1  
ahimahara-hara-nihara-mrdu-mrdita-lah?mI

sarasatara-sarasi ruha-sadrsa-drsi deve 
vraja-yuvati-rati-halaha-vijayi-nija-llla

mada-mudita-vadana-5asi-madhurimani llye 

ahimahara-the sun; hara-rays; nihara-mass; mrdu-gently; mrdita
developing; lah?m1-beauty; sarasatara-with much taste, luscious; sarasiruha
lotuses; sadr5a-resemble; drsi-eyes; deve-my Lord; vraja-yuvati-Vraja-s 
young girls (i.e., the milkmaids); rati-smorous; halaha-quarrels; vijayi
triumph; nija-His own; lrld-sports; mada-exhilarated; mudita-delighted; 
vadana-face; sasi-moon; madhurimat:ii-sweet beauty; lrye-I am absorbed. 

I am absorbed in contemplating my Lord, whose eyes resemble luscious 
lotuses gently developing their beauty under the rays of the sun, and whose 
moon-face is full of beauty, being exhilarated with delight at His having defeated 
the milkmaids in the lovers ' quarrels . 

Text 52 
hara-hamala-dala-halita-lal itatara-vamsr

hala-ninada-galad-amrta-ghana-sarasi deve 
sahaja-rasa-bhara-bharita-dara-hasita-vlthr

satata-vahad-adhara-mani-madhurimani liye 

hara-hands; hamala-lotus; dala-petals (i.e., petallike fingers); halita-held; 
lalitatara-very melodious; vamsr-of the flute; hala-warbling; ninada-sounds; 
galad-oozing; amrta-of nectar; ghana-deep; sarasi-lake; deve-my Lord; 
sahaja-natural; rasa-of mellow, of tastiness of love; bhara-great quantity; 
bharita-filled with; darn-gentle, slight; hasita-laughter; vHhr-series; satata
constantly; vahad-bearing; adhara-lips; mani-rugylike; madhurimani
sweetness, sweet beauty; lrye-I am absorbed. 

I am lost in thoughts of my Lord, who is a deep lake of nectar trickling forth 
as the very melodious warbling of His flute, which He holds with His lotus
petallike fingers . I am absorbed in thoughts of the sweetness of His ruby-red 
lips,  which bear a constant series of tender laughs filled with an abundance of 
His innate loving mellows. 



Text S3 
kusumasara-sara-samara-kupita-mada-gopI

kuca-kala5a-ghusn:ia-rasa-lasad-urasi deve 
mada-mudita-mrdu-hasita-mu?ita-sasi-sobha

muhur-adhika-mukha-kamala-madhurimal'_li liye 

kusumasara-he who shoots flower arrows (i.e., Cupid); 5ara-arrows; 
samara-in the battle; kupita-provoked; mada-ardent; gopI-the milkmaids; 
hum-breasts; kala5a-jar-like; ghusn:ia-sandalwood; rasa-paste; lasad
shines; urasi-chest; deve-my Lord; mada-amorous; mudita-delightful; mrdu
gentle; hasita-smile; mu?ita-stolen; 5asi-moon; sobha-splendor; muhuh-at 
every moment; adhika-increasing; mukha-face; kamala-lotus; madhurimal'_li
sweet beauty; liye-I am absorbed. 

I am absorbed in thinking of my Lord. His chest shines with the sandalwood 
paste from the pitcherlike breasts of the ardent milkmaids, who have been 
incited to amorous battle by Cupid's flower arrows, and the sweet beauty of His 
lotus face is magnified at every moment by His gentle smile, which is full of 
passionate delight and which has stolen the splendor of the moon. 

Text S4 
anamram asita-bhruvor upacitam ak?Ina-pak?mlinkure?v 

alolam anuraginor nayanayor ardrarh mrdau jalpite 
atamram adharamrte madakalam amlana-varhsI-svane?v 

asaste mama locanarh vraja-sifor murtirh jagan-mohinim 

anamram-curved; asita-dark; bhruvo�-eyebrows; upacitdm-furnished 
abundantly with; ak?Ina-thick; pak?md-eyelashes; ankure?u-like sprouts; 
alolam-rolling; anuragino�-passionate; nayanayo�-eyes; ardram-full of 
feeling; mrdau-gentle; jalpite-speech; atamram-very red; adhara-of the lips; 
amrte-nectar; madakalam-soft, slurred; amlana-clear; varhsI-of the flute; 
svane?u-deep notes; dsdste-desires; mama-my; locanam-eye; vraja-siSoh
Vraja's child (Kr�Da); murtim-the form; jagat-the universe; mohinim
enchanter. 

My eye desires to see the form of the young child of Vraja ,  who enchants the 
whole universe .  His dark eyebrows are curved,  His blossoming eyelashes quite 
thick, His rolling eyes full of passion, and His gentle speech saturated with 
feeling. His nectarous lips are very red, and He sounds low, clear, soft notes on 
His flute . 

Text SS 
tat kaiSorarh tac ca vaktraravindam 

tat karul'_lyarh te ca lila-katak?Ci� 
tat saundaryarh sa ca manda-smita-srih 

satyarh satyarh durlabharh daivate 'pi 

tat-that; kaiSoram-adolescence, boyishness; tat-that; ca-and; vaktra
aravindam-face like a lotus; tat-that; karunyam-compassion, tenderness; te-



those; ca-and; lrla-playful; katdk?d�-sidelong glances; tat-that; saundaryam
beauty; sa-of His; ca-and; manda-mild; smita-smile; sr!h-loveliness; 
satyam-truly; satyam-truly; durlabham-hard to find; daivate-among the 
demigods; api-even. 

Truly, truly, even among the demigods it would be hard to find such beauty, 
such sweet adolescence , such a lotus face , such tender compassion, such 
playful, sidelong glances ,  or such lovely, mild smiling as we find in Kr�"Q.a. 

Text 56 
viSvopaplava-samanaika-baddha-d!k?am 

viSvasa-stabakita-cetasam jananam 
prasyama-pratinava-kanti-kandalardram 

pasyama� pathi pathi saiSavam murareh 

viSva-all, every one of; upaplava-afflictions; samana-relieve; eka-one, only; 
baddha-fixed; d!k?am-vow, or purpose; viSvasa-with faith; stabakita
blossoming with; cetasam-hearts; jananam-people; prasyama-bright bluish; 
pratinava-newer and newer; kanti-glow; kandala-cheeks; ardram-moist, 
fresh; pasyama�-we see; pathi pathi-on every path, in every direction; 
saiSavam-the childlike form; murare�-of Murari. 

On every path we see the childlike form of Murari, whose one fixed vow is to 
relieve all the afflictions of the people whose hearts are blossoming with faith in 
Him. His soft, bright bluish cheeks glow with ever new effulgence. 

Text 5 7  
mauliS candraka-bhu?arW marakata-stambhabhiramam 

vaktram citra-vimugdha-hasa-mudhuram bale vilole drsau 
vaca� saiSava-mala mada-gaja-slaghya vilasa-sthitir 

mandam mandam aye ka e?a mathura-vlth!m ito gahate 

maulih-head; candraka-peacock feather; bhu?ano-adorned; marakata
emerald; stambha-than a column; abhiramam-more captivating; vapu�-body; 
vaktram-face; citra-wonderfully; vimugdha-very fascinating, very artless; 
hasa-smiles; madhuram-sweet; bale-0 girlfriend; vilole-rolling; drsau-eyes; 
vacah-words; saiSava-innate to adolescence; sltala-cooling; mada-in rut; 
gaja-elephant; slaghya-praised; vilasa-graceful; sthiti�-nature; mandam
slowly; mandam-slowly; aye-oh; ka esa-who is this, who is He; mathura
Mathura; vHh!m-the way to; itah-along; gahate-coming. 

0 girlfriend, who is this slowly coming along the path to Mathura? His head 
is adorned with a peacock feather, and His body is more captivating than an 
emerald column. His eyes are rolling, and His face is beautified by the sweetness 
of His wonderfully fascinating smiles . His words, with their natural boyishness , 
are very soothing, and His natural grace would win praise from an elephant in 
rut. 

Text 58 



padau vada-vinirjitambuja-vanau padmalayalambitau 
pa-r:ir ve-r:iu-vinodana-pranayinau paryapta-silpa-sriyau 

bahu daurhrda-bhajanam mrga-drsam madhurya-dhara-kirau 
vaktram vag-vi?ayatilanghitam aha balam kim etan mahah 

padau-feet; vada-in a contest; vinirjita-completely defeated; ambuja
vanau-a cluster of lotuses (on a pond); padmalaya-Lak$m1, who rests on a lotus; 
alambitau-taken shelter; pa-r:ir-hands; ve-r:iu-flute; vinodana-playing; 
pra-r:iayi-r:iau-expressing love; paryapta-seats; silpa-artistic; sriyau-beauty; 
bahu-arms; daurhrda-of the object of desire; bhajanam-vessel; mrga-drsam
the doe-eyed (milkmaids); madhurya-sweetness; dhara-flood; kirau-fiffusing; 
vakram-face; vak-vi?aya-words' scope (ability to describe); atilanghitam
beyond; aha-oh; balam-in the form of an adolescent youth; him-what; etat
this; maha�-luster. 

Oh, what is this luster in the form of a young boy !  His feet, having in a 
contest totally conquered clusters of lotuses , are the shelter for Lak?mi-devi . His 
hands, which express His love while playing the flute, are seats of artistic 
beauty. His arms, diffusing a flood of swetness , are the vessel of desire's 
fulfillment for the doe-eyed milkmaids. And His face-ah, His fae is beyond 
words. 

Text 59 
etan nama vibhu?a-r:iam bahumatam ve?aya se?air alam 

vaktram dvi-tri-vi?esa-kanti-lahar!-vinyasa-dhanyadharam 
silpair alpa-dhiyam agamya-vibhavaih smgara-bhang!-mayam 

citrarh citram aha vicitram aha ho citrarh vicitram maha� 

etat-this (face of KJ."$1).a's); nama-indeed; vibhu?a-r:iam-adorned; bahumatam
sufficiently, abundantaly; ve?dya-ornamentation; se?aih-further 
(ornamentation); alam-no need; vaktram-face; dvi-tri-two or three; vi?esa
special; kanti-glow; lahar!-waves; vinyasa-arrangement; dhanya-making 
lovely; adharam-lips; silpai�-wealth of artistic attributes; alpa-dhiyam-(those 
oD little understanding; agamya-not comprehended; vibhavaih-manifestations; 
srngara-amorous; bhangr-gestures; mayam-full of; citram-wonderful; 
citram-amazing; aha-oh; vicitram-so amazidng; aha ho-oh, oh; citarm-very 
wonderful; vicitram-very amazing; maha-luster. 

Indeed, His face , abundantly adorned with lovely lips that possesses two or 
three specially arranged waves of luster, needs no other ornament. The wealth 
of His artistic attributes and amorous gestures are beyond the understanding of 
fools . Oh, oh, oh, how wonderful, how amazidng, how every, very wonderfully 
amazing is this splendor [ in the form of the young boy Kr?r:ia] ! 

Text 60 
agre samagrayati kam api keli-lak?m'im 

anyasu dik?v api vilocanam eva sak?i 
ha hanta hasta-patha-duram aha kim etad 

asa-kiSoramayam amba jagat-trayam me 



agre-before me; samagrayati-reveals to thefullest extent; ham api
indescribable; keli-sportive; lak?m1m-beauty; anyasu-other, all; dik?u-in 
directions; api-even; vilocanam-eye; eva-indeed; 5ak?i-witness; ha hanta
alas, alas; hasta-of my hands; patha-the path; duram-beyond; aha-oh; kim
what; etad-(is) this; asa-longed-for; kiSoramayam-filled with youth; amba-
0 mother; jagat-worlds; trayam-three; me-my. 

Oh, what an ineffable sportive beauty Kpma has fully revealed before me ! In 
all directions my eye witnesses this beauty. But alas , alas , He is beyond my 
grasp ! 0 mother, the three worlds are filled with my longed-for youth, Kr�i:ia ! 

Text 6 1  
cikurarh bahularh viralarh bhramararh 

rhrdularh vacanarh vipularh nayanam 
adhararh madhurarh vadanarh madhurarh 

capalarh caritarh ca kada nu vibhoYi 

cikuram-locks of hair; bahulam-thick; viralam-separated; bhramaram-(like 
rows oD bees; mrdulam-mild; vacanam-words; vipulam-big; nayanam-eyes; 
adharam-lips; madhuram-sweet; vadanam-face; madhuram-sweetly beautiful; 
capalam-fickle; caritam-disposition, activities; ca-and; kada-when (shall I); 
nu-indeed; vibho1:i-of my Lord. 

Oh, when [ shall I again fasten into a top-know] my Lord's thick locks , [ lying] 
like separate rows of bees [ on His shoulders ] ?  When [ shall I hear ] His mild 
words, [ see ] His large eyes, [ kiss ] His sweet lips,  [ see ] His sweetly beautiful 
face, and [ experience ] His fickle nature? 

Text 62 
paripalaya naYi krpalaye 'ty 

asakrt kranditam arta-bandhavah 
muralr-mrdula-svanantare 

vibhur akarnayita kada nu nah 

paripalaya-protect; nah-us; krpalaye-0 abode of mercy; iti-thus (saying); 
asakrt-repeated; kranditam-cries; arta-of the distressed; bandhavaYi-friend; 
mural!-flute; mrdula-mild; svana-sound; antare-within, surrounded by; 
vibhuh-the Lord; akan_iayita-hear; kada-when; nu-indeed; nah-of us. 

If the Lord, the friend of the distressed, is surrounded by the beguiling 
wound of His flute, when will He be able to hear us repeatedly crying out, 1 1 0 

abode of mercy, please protect us ! 1 1  

Text 63 
kada nu kasyam nu vipad-dasayam 

kaiSora-gandhih karunambudhir nah 
vilocanabhyam vipulayatabhyam 

alokayi?yan Vi?ay!-karoti 



kada-when; nu-indeed; kasyam-what; nu-indeed; vipad-dangerous; 
dasayam-circumstances; kaiSora-of you th; gandhi�-the fragrance; karw:ia
mercy; ambudhi�-ocean; alokayi?yan-will look at; vi?ayI-an object of attention; 
karofi-having been made. 

Kf$1).a, an ocean of mercy, bears the fragrance of fresh youth. When oh when 
will some danger to me focus His attention so that He looks upon me with His 
wide eyes? 

Text 64 
madhuram adhara-bimbe ma?julam manda-hase 

siSiram amrta-nade Sitalam dr?ti-pate 
vipulam arw:ia-netre viSrutam venu-nade 

marakata-marii-nilam balam alokaye nu 

madhuram-sweet; adhara-lips; bimbe-like bimba fruit; ma?julam-charming; 
manda-mild; hase-smile; siSirnm-soothing; amrta-nectarous; nada-words, 
voice; Sitalam-cooling; dr?ti pate-glances; vipulam-large; aruria-reddish like 
dawn; netre-eyes; viSrutam-famous; veriu-nade-flute-song; marakata-of 
sapphire (? emerald); marii-jewel; nilam-deep blue color; balam-boy (Kr$r:ia); 
alokaye-I shall see; nu-oh. 

Oh, that I may see that young boy, who has a complexion as deep blue as a 
sapphire; sweet lips like bimba fruit; charming, mild smiling; soothing, 
nectarous words; cooling glances ; and large , dawn-red eyes, and who is famous 
for His flute-song. 

Text 65 
madhuryad api madhuram 

manmatha-tatasya kim api kaiSoram 
capalyad api capalam 

ceto bata harati hanta kim kurma� 

madhuryad-sweeter than; api-even; madhuram-sweetness; manmatha
Cupid; tatasya-the father; kim api-ineffable; kaiSornm-adolescence; capalyad
more fickle than; api-even; capalam-fickleness; ceta�-my heart; bata-oh, alas; 
harnti-steals; hanta-alas; kim-what; kurmah-should I do. 

The ineffable adolescence of Kf$1).a, the father of Cupid, is sweeter than 
sweetness yet fickler than fickleness. Alas , that adolescence has stolen away my 
heart ! What shall I do now? 

Text 66 
vak?a-sthale ca vipulam nayanotpale ca 

manda-smite ca mrdulam mada-jalpite ca 
bimbadhare ca madhuram muralI-rave ca 

balam vilasa-nidhim akalaye kada nu 



vak?a-sthale-chest; ca-and; vipulam-wide; nayana-eyes; utpale-lotus; 
ca-and; manda-soft, gentle; smite-smiles; ca-and; mrdulam-mild; mada
passionate; jalpite-talks; ca-and; bimba-like bimba fruits, cherry-red and 
luscious; adhare-lips, lips; ca-and; balam-the boy (k:r!?i:ia); vilasa-of jubilation 
or playfulness; nidhim-an ocean or treasury; akalaye-I shall see; kada-when; 
nu-oh. 

Oh, when shall I see that young boy (K:r!?i:ia) , who is an ocean of jubilation 
and a treasury of playfulness? Broad are His lotus eyes and His chest, mild are 
His gentle smiles and His loving talks , sweet are His cherry-red lips and His 
flute-song. 

Text 67 
ardravalokita-dhura parir:iaddha-netram 

avi?krta-smita-sudha-madhuradharo?tham 
adyarh pumarhsam avatarhsita-barhi-barham 

alokayanti krtinah krta-punya-pu?ja� 

ardra-tender; avalokita-glance; dhura-extremely; parir:iaddha-brought 
under control; netram-eyes; avi?krta-open; smita-smile; sudha-nectar; 
madhura-sweet; adhara-o?tham-upper and lower lips; adyam-foremost, 
original; pumamsam-man, person; avatarhsita-adorned; barhi-of a peacock; 
barham-a fether; alokayanti-they se; krtinah-the fortunate; krta-performed; 
pur:iya-pious deeds; pu?ja�-heaps. 

The fortunate , who have heaped up pious merit, can see (K:r!?i:ia) the original 
person, who brings their eyes under control with His extremely tender glances , 
whose lips are sweet with the nectar of his open smile, and who has adorned 
His head with a peacock feather. 

Text 68* 
mara� svayarh nu madhura-dyuti-mar:i4alam nu 

madhuryam eva nu mano-nayanamrtarh nu 
ver:iI-mrjo nu mama jivita-vallabho nu 

kr?no 'yam abhyudayate mama locanaya 

mara�-Cupid; svayam-personally; nu-whether; madhura-sweet; dyuti-of 
effulgence; mar:i4alam-encirclement; nu-whether; nadhuryam-sweetness; eva
even; nu-certainly; mana�-nayana-amrtam-nectar for the mind and eyes; 
nu-whether; venI-mrjah-loosening of the hair; nu-whether; mama-my; 
mivita-vallabha�-the pleasure of the life and soul; nu-whether; kr?r:ia�-Lord 
K:r$na; ayam-this; abhyudayate-manifests; mama-my; locanaya-for the eyes. 

My dear friends ,  where is that K:r!?i:ia, Cupid personified, who has the 
effulgence of a kadamba flower, who is sweetness itself, the nectar for my eyes 
and mind, He who loosens the hair of the gopis , who is the supreme source of 
transcendental bliss,  and my life and soul? Has He come before my eyes again? 

Text 69 



balo 'yam alola-vilocanena 
vaktrer:ia citrI-krta-dinmukhena 

ve?er:ia gho?ocita-bhii.?ar:iena 
mugdhena dugdhe nayanotsavam nah 

balah-boy (K:r?i:ia); ayam-this; alola-dancing; vilocanena-with eyes; 
vaktrer:ia-with face; citrI-beauty; krta-making (i.e., beautifying); dinmukhena
in all directions; ve?er:ia-with dress; gho?a-for a cowherd; ucita-suitable; 
bhii.?ar:iena-with ornaments, trappings; mugdhena-charming, artless; dugdhe
extracts milk; nayana-for the eyes; utsavam-joy; na�-us. 

This boy (K:r�i:ia) , with His dancing eyes , His face beautifying all directions , 
and His charming outfit just suitable for a cowherd, has extracted the milk of 
j oy for our eyes. 

Text 70 
andolitagra-bhujam akula-lola-netrarh 

mar:ic;la-smitardra-vadanambuja-candra-bimbam 
si?jiina-bhii.?ar:ia-satarh sikhi-piccha-mauli 

sitam vilocana-rasayanam abhyupaiti 

andolita-swinging; agra-bhujam-the forearms; akula-agitated (with love); 
Iola-restless; netram-eyes; mar:ic;Za-gentle; smita-smile; ardra-tender; 
vadana-face; ambuja-lotus; candra-of the moon; bimbam-the orb; si?jdna
tinkling; bhii.?ana-of ornaments; satam-a large number; sikhi-of a peacock; 
piccha-feather; mauli-on the head; mam-cooling; vilocana-for the eyes; 
rasayanam-balm; abhyupaiti-comes before us. 

He comes before us-the cooling balm for our eyes-wearing many tinkling 
ornaments on His body and a peacock feather on His head. Hes forearms are 
swinging, His eyes move restlessly with the agitation of love , and the moon of 
His lotus face displays a tender, gentle smile. 

Text 7 1  
pa5u-pala-bala-pari?ad-vibhii.?ana� 

siSur e?a mala-vilola-locanah 
mrdula-smitardra-vadanendu-sampada 

madayan madiya-hrdayam vigahate 

pasu-pala-cowherd boys or girls; bala-young; pari?ad-intimate group; 
vibhii.?anah-adorning; siSuh-the chird (Kr?na); e?a-this; Sitala-cooling, 
refreshing; vilola-lively; locana�-eyes, gaze; mrdula-soft; smita-smiles; ardra-tender; 
vadana-face; indu-moon; sampada-wealth; madayan-gladdening; madiya-my; 
hrdayam-heart; vigahate-enters deep within. 

This child (K:r?i:ia) , who is the ornament for the intimate community of 
cowherd boys and girls, whose lively glances are so soothing, and whose moon
face has a wealth of soft,  tender smiles , gladdens my heart and enters deep 



within it. 

Text 72 
him idam adhara-vlth!-h�pta-varhs!-ninadam 

hirati nayanayor na� ham api prema-dharam 
tad idam amara-vlth!-durlabharh vallabharh nas 

tribhuvana-hamaniyarh daivatarh jivitarh ca 

him idam-How wonderful this is ! ;  adhara-of the lips; vHhI-on the path; h� 
pta-affixed; varhs!-the flute; ninadam-sound; hirati-pouring; nayanayo�
before eyes; na�-our; ham api-indescribably; preme-of divine love; dharam
flood; tad-He, that; idam-this; amara-the demigods, deathless ones; vHhI-in 
the planets; durlabham-difficult to find; vallabham-darling; na�-our; 
tribhuvana-by the three worlds; haman!yam-pleasing, delighting; daivatam-our 
God; jivitam-our life; ca-and. 

How wonderful ! The sound of the flute Kr�i:ia is holding to His lips is pouring 
forth an indescribable flood of divine love before our very eyes ! This is rare 
even among the planets of the demigods . Kr�i:ia, our darling, our God, our very 
life ,  delights the three worlds . 

Text 73 
tad idam upanatarh tamala-nllarh 

tarala-vilocana-tarahabhiramam 
mudita-mudita-vahtra-candra-bimbarh 

muhharita-venu-vilasi jivitam me 

tad-that one (Kr�na); idam-this one (me); upanatam-near; tamala-like a 
tamala tree; nllam-bluish; tarala-restless; vilocana-eyes; taraha-pupils or 
stars; abhiramam-charming, friendly; mudita (or muditam)-delightful; mudita (or 
udita)-very delightful, or rising; vahtra-face; candra-moon; bimbam-shining 
orb; muhharita-sounding; ve]Ju-flute; vilasi-sportively; j!vitam-life; me-my. 

This person approaching me is dark bluish like a tamala tree. His charming 
eyes, which resenble stars , move restlessly, the shining orb of His moon-face is 
overflowing with delight [ or, His face radiates j oy like the rising moon] , and He 
sportively begins sounding His flute. He is my very life. 

Text 74 
capalya-s!ma capalanubhavaiha-s!ma 

caturya-sima caturanana-silpa-sima 
saurabhya-s!ma sahaladbhuta-heli-s!ma 

saubhagya-sima tad idam vraja-bhagya-sima 

capalya-of fickleness; sima-the acme; capala-anubhava-of those who have 
unsteady natures (i.e., the milkmaids); eha-the one; sima-ultimate goal of 
existence; caturya-of cleverness; sima-epitome; catur-anana-the four-faced 
one (i.e., Brahma); silpa-artistic skill; s!ma-extreme perfection; saurabhya-of 
fragrance; sima-the limit; sahala-all; adbhuta-wonderful; heli-pastimes; 



sima-utmost embodiment; saubhagya-of good fortune; sima-culmination; 
tad-that (very life of mine); idam-this is, here is; vraja-bhagya-Vraja 's 
auspicity; sima-zenith. 

Here is that Kr?1J.a, my very life ! He is the acme of fickleness, the one ultimate 
end of the existence of the fickle-minded milkmaids , the epitome of cleverness, 
the extreme perfection of the artistic skill of four-faced Brahma, the limit of 
good fragrance , the utmost embodiment of all sorts of astounding pastimes, the 
culmination of good fortune, and the zenith of auspicity for Vraja .  

Text 75 
madhuryer:ia dviguna-siSiram vaktra-candram vahnafi 

vamsI-vithI-vigalad-amrta-srotasa secayanfi 
mad-vaninam viharana-padam matta-saubhagya-bhajam 

mat-punyanam parir:iatir aha netraya� sannidhatte 

madhuryena-with sweet tenderness; dvigur:ia-doubly; siSimm-refreshing; 
vaktra-face; candram-moon; vahanfi-bearing; vamsI-flute; vlthI-holes; 
vigalad-oozing; amrta-nectar; srotasa-current; secayanfi-sprinkling; mat
my; var:iinam-words; viharar:ia-scope; padam-ground; matta-mad; 
saubhagya-luck; bhajam-possessing; mat-my; punyanam-virtuous merit; 
parinati�-(reached a) culmination; aha-oh; netrayah-eyes; sannidhatte
appears before. 

Oh! My good deeds have reached their culmination: Kr?1J.a has appeared 
before my eyes ! The moon of His face is made doubly refreshing by its sweet 
tenderness , and He sprinkles me with the current of nectar dropping note by 
note from the holes of His flute. He is the obj ect of my words, which, though 
mad, are fortunate [ to be describing Him] . 

Text 76 
tejase 'stu nama dhenu

paline laka-paline 
radha-payadharotsanga

sayine SC$a-sayine 

tejase-the splendor (Kr?na); astu-let (me); namah-obeisances; dhenu-cows; 
paline-the protector; laka-the worlds; paline-protector; radha-of Radha; 
payadhara-that which holds milk (i.e., breasts); utsanga-slope; sayine
reclining; SC$a-Se?a-naga; sdyine-reclining. 

I bow down to the personified splendor (Kr?1J.a) , who is the protector of the 
cows-and also all the worlds-and who reclines on the sloping breasts of Radha
and also on Se?anaga. 

Text 77 
dhenu-pala-dayita-stana-sthalI

dhanya-kunkuma-sanatha-kantaye 
ver:iu-gita-gati-mula-vedhase 



brahma-rasi-mahase namo nama]:i 

dhenu-cow; pala-protectors; dayita-the darlings, the wives; stana-the 
breasts; sthali-a position, a place; dhanya-glorified; kunkuma-junkuma 
powder; sanatha-possessing; kantaye-possessing a glow, complexion; veJJu
gHa-flute-sone; gati-way of sounding; mula-the original; vedhase-creator; 
brahma-of Brahmas; rasi-a multitude; mahase-greatness, luster; nama}:i
obeisances; nama}:i-obeisances again. 

I bow again and again before Him (Kr!?i:ia) , whose glowing complexion is 
embellished with the kmi.kuma powder glorified by its place on the brests of the 
cowherd men's wives ,  who is the original creator of the flute song, and who 
possesses the glory of innumerable Brahmas . 

Text 78 
mrdu-kvaJJan-nupura-mantharena 

balena padambuja-pallavena 
anusmaran-ma$jula-veJJu-gitam 

ayati me jivitam attakeli 

mrdu-softly; kvm:ian-tinkling; nilpura-anklets; mantharena-slowed down; 
balena-youthful, tender; pada-feet; ambuja-pallavena-lotus flower; 
anusmaran-recollecting; ma$jula-charming; veJJu-gHam-flute songs; ayati
here comes; me-of me; jfvitam-very life; dttakeli-havidng assumed a sporting 
attitude. 

Here comes my very life [ Kr!?i:ia ] ! Having assumed a sporting attitude, He 
slowly approaches on tender lotus feet weighed down by softly tinkling anklets 
as He recollects various charming flute-songs . 

Text 79 
so 'yam vilasa-murali-ninadamrtena 

si$cann uda$citam idam mama karJJa-yugmam 
ayati me nayana-bandhur ananya-bandhor 

ananda-kandal ita-kel i-katiik$a-lak$mi]:i 

sa]:i-He (Kr!?na, my very life); ayam-this (is); vilasa-sportive; muralf-flute; 
ninada-tunes; amrtena-with nectar; Si$cann-sprinkling; uda$citam-perked up, 
cocked; idam-this; mama-my; kama-ears; yugmam-two; ayati-here comes; 
me-of me; nayana-eyes; bandhu]:i-befriending; ananya-no other; bandho]:i
friend; ananda-bliss; kandalita-overflowing; keli-playful; katiik$a-of sidelong 
glances; lak$mi]:i-the beauty. 

Here comes [my very life ,  Kr!?i:ia ] ! The beauty of His playful sidelong glances 
overflows with bliss, and He sprinkles my two perked-up ears with the nectar of 
His sportive flute-songs . He is the only friend for my eyes. 

Text 80 
durad vilokayati varana-khela-gami 



dhara-katak?a-bharitena vilokitena 
arad upaiti hrdayan-gama-venu-nada

vet:iI-mukhena dasanamsu-bharena deva]:i 

durad-from a distance; vilokayati-seeing (me); varat:ta-elephant; khela
sportive; gamI-gait; dhara-flood; katiik$a-sidelong glances; bharitena-filled 
with; vilokitena-with glances; arad-near; upaiti-coming; hrdayam-the heart; 
gama-touching (going to); vet:iu-nada-flute sound; vet:ti-current; mukhena
from the mouth; dasana-teeth; amsu-glowing rays; bharena-with great; 
deva]:i-the Lord 

Seeing me from a distance with a flood of sidelong glances , my Lord walks 
toward me with the sportive grace of an elephant and moves my heart with the 
current of flute-sound emanating from His mouth, which is filled with brightly 
glowing teeth. 

Text 8 1  
tribhuvana-sarasabhyam divya-lila-kulabhyam 

diSi diSi taralabhyam dipta-bh1l$iidarabhyam 
asarat:ia-sarat:iabhyam adbhutabhyam padabhyam 

ayam ayam anukujad-venur ayati devah 

tribhuvana-the three worlds; sarasabhyam-with mellows of love; divya
lila-divine sports; kulabhyam-havidng an abundance; diSi diSi-in all directions; 
taralabhyam-with fickleness; dipta-glowing; bh1l$a-ornaments; adarabhyam
many; a5arar:ia-for the shelterless, the forlong; 5arat:iabhyam-the shelter; 
adbhutabhyam-wondrous; padabhyam-feet; ayam ayam-this (is He), this (is 
He); anukujad-playing; vet:tuh-flute; ayati-coming (here); devah-the Lord 
(i.e., sportive Kr�r:i.a). 

This is He ! This is He-my Lord [ Kr�r:i.a] ,  playing on His flute ! He possesses 
two wondrous feet, which are the shelter for the shelterless, which glow with 
the brilliance of many ornaments , which move this way and that, which are 
abundant with divine pastimes ,  and which fill the three worlds with the 
mellows of love. 

Text 82 
so 'yam munindra-jana-manasa-tapa-han 

so 'yam mada-vraja-vadhu-vasanapaharI 
so 'yam trtiya-bhuvanesvara-darpa-harI 

so 'yam madiya-hrdayamburuhapaharI 

sah-He; ayam-this; muni-indra-the leaders of the sages; jana-the people; 
manasa-of the heart; tapa-burning pain; harI-took away; sa]:i-He; ayam-this; 
mada-impassioned; vraja-of Vraja; vadhu-the wives; vasana-the clothes; 
apaharI-stole; sa]:i-He; ayam-this; trtiya-bhuvana-the third world (i.e., the 
heavenly realm); ISvara-the lord (i.e., Lord Indra); darpa-pride; harI-curbed; 
sa]:i-He; ayam-this; madiya-my; hrdaya-heart; amburuha-lotus; apaharI
has stolen away. 



This is He, who removed the burning distresses of great sages. This is He, 
who stole the clothes of the impassioned wives of the cowherd men of Vraja .  
This is  He, who curbed the pride of  Indra, lord of  the third world (the heavenly 
realm) . This is He, who has stolen the lotus of my heart. 

Text 83 
sarva-}?iltve ca maugdhye ca 

sarva-bhaumam idam mahah 
nirviSan nayanam hanta 

nirvilf).a-padam a5nute 

sarva-j?litve-omniscience; ca-and; maugdhye-innocense; ca-and; sarva
all; bhaumam-excellence; idam-this; maha�-glory, luster (i.e., Kr$Da); 
nirviSan-has entered; nayanam-my eye; hanta-oh; nirvana-of great bliss; 
padam-situation; asnute-enjoys. 

This personified glory [ Kpma] has attained all excellence, both in His 
omniscience and His innocence. Having entered my eye, He is enj oying great 
bliss.  This is a great wonder ! 

Text 84 
pu?nilnam etat punarukta-sobham 

U?f).etaramsor udayan mukhendo� 
tr?fJ.ilmburasim dviguf).I-karoti 

kr?nilhvayam ki?cana jivitam me 

pu?ndnam-nourishing; etat-this; punarukta-faded, superfluous; sobham
luster; U?f).a-itara-other than hot (i.e., cool); am5o�-that which possesses rays 
(i.e., the moon); udayan-rise, appear; mukha-indoh-moon-face; tr?na-thirst; 
amburasim-ocean; dviguf).1-double; karofi-making; kr?f).a-Kr$Da; ahvayam
named; ki?cana-certain (person); jivitam-life; me-of me. 

With the rising of His moon-like face this certain person known as Kr$Da is 
nourishing the faded luster of the cooling moon and doubling the ocean of my 
thirst [ to see Him ] .  He is my very life.  

Text 85 
tad etad atamra-vilocana-srI

sambhavitase?a-vinamra-vargam 
muhur murarer madhuradharo?tham 

mukhambujam cumbati manasam me 

tat-of that (Kr$Da); etad-this; atamra-slightly reddish; vilocana-eyes; srI
beauty, gracious looks; sambhavita-to honor, to bless; ase?a-all; vinamra-those 
who are humble; vargam-groups of; muhu�-repeatedly; murare�-of Murari; 
madhura-sweet; adhara-o?tham-lower and upper lips; mukha-face; 
ambujam-lotus; cumbati-kiss; manasam-with the mind; me-of me. 



Again and again I mentally kiss Murari's lotus face, with its sweet lips and its 
beautiful, slightly reddish eyes, which grace all His humble devotees . 

Text 86 
karau saradijambuja-krama-vilasa-sik?a-gurau 

padau vibudha-padapa-prathama-pal lavol langhinau 
drsau dalita-durmada-bribhuvanopamana-sriyau 

vilokaya vilocanamrtam aha mahah saiSavam 

karau-His hands; saradija-born in the season of Sarat; ambuja-lotus; 
krama-gestures; vilasa-graceful; sik?a-gurau-instructing spiritual masters; 
padau-His feet; vibudha-of the gods (i.e., heavenly); padapa-tree (i.e., desire 
tree); prathama-first; pallava-sprouts; ullanghinau-excel; drsau-His eyes; 
dalita-destroy; durmada-pride; tribhuvana-in all three worlds; upamana
comparisons; sriyau-the beauty; vilokaya-behold ! ;  vilocana-for the eyes; 
amrtam-nectar; aho-Oh! ;  maha�-luster, glory; 5aiSavam-adolescent (Kr�na). 

Behold this nectar for the eyes , the luster of this young boy Kr�i:ia ! His hands 
teach graceful gestures to the autumnal lotus, His feet excel freshly grown 
desire-tree sprouts in tenderness, and the beauty of His eyes destroys the pride 
of all comparable things . 

Text 87 
acinvanam ahany ahany ahani sakaran vihara-kraman 

arundhanam arundhatI-hrdayam apy ardra-smitardra-sriya 
atanvanam ananya-janma-nayana-slaghyam anarghyam dasam 

anandam vraja-sundarI-stana-tatl-samrajyam ujjrmbhate 

dcinvdnam-generating; ahani-every day; ahani-every moment; ahani-every 
twinkling of an eye; sakaran-with form, embodied; vihara-of sports; kramdn
arrangements; arundhanam-attracting; arundhatI-of Arundhati; hrdayam-the 
heart; api-even; drdra-tender; smita-smile; ardra-gentle; sriya-charm; 
dtanvdnam-spreading; ananya-none other;janma-birth (than the milkmaids); 
nayana-eyes; slaghyam-appreciation; anarghyam-priceless; dasdm-condition, 
stage; anandam-the bliss; vraja-sundarI-Vraja's beauties (i.e., the milkmaids); 
stana-breasts; tatI-the slopes; sdmrdjya-reigning supreme; ujjrmbhate
manifesting itself. 

The bliss manifesting itself [ in the wondrous luster of the young boy Kr�i:ia] 
reigns supreme between the sloping breasts of the beautiful milkmaids of Vraja .  
That spreading, glowing bliss reaches a rarified stage far beyond the 
appreciation of the eyes of anyone by the milkmaids of Vrndavana, and every 
day, every moment, and every twinkling of an eye that bliss, embodied as Kr�i:ia, 
arranges pastimes and attracts even Arundhati [ chastity personified ]  with the 
gentle charm of His tender smile. 

Text 88 
tad ucchvasita-yauvanam tarala-sai5avalamkrtam 



mada-cchurita-locanam madana-mugdha-hasamrtam 
prati-k?ana-vi lobhanam prariaya-pita-vams!-mukham 

jagat-traya-vimohanam jayati mamakam j!vitam 

tad-that (Kr$:r:i.a); ucchvasita-just begun; yauvanam-youth; tarala
flickering; saiSava-childhood; alamkrtam-adorned; mada-delight, passion; 
cchurita-flashing; locanam-eyes; madana-Cupid; mugdha-bewilders; hasa
smile; amrtam-nectar; prati-k?ana-every second; vilobhanam-beguiling; 
prariaya-out of love; pHa-drinking; vamsr-flute; mukham-mouth; jagat
worlds; tray a-three; vimohanam-enchants; jayati-all glories ! ;  miimakam-my; 
jrvitam-lif e. 

All glories to Kr$:r:i.a, my very life and the enchanter of the three worlds ! His 
now-blooming youth is adorned with the last flickering of childhood. His eyes 
flashing with delight, He bewilders Cupid with the nectar of His smile. His 
beauty beguiles at every moment, and out of love He drinds from the mouth of 
His flute. 

Text 89 
citram tad etac carariaravindam 

citram tad etan nayanaravindam 
citram tad etad vadanaravindam 

citram tad etad vapurasya citram 

citram-wondrous; tat-of that one (Kr$na); etat-these; carana-aravindam
lotus feet; citram-wondrous; tat-of that one; etat-these; nayana-aravindam
lotus eyes; citram-wondrous; tat-of that one; etat-this; vadana-aravindam
lotus face; citram-wondrous; tat-of that one; etat-this; vapurasya-body of His; 
citram-wondrous. 

How wondrous are these lotus feet of that [ Lord Krsna ] ! How wondrous these 
lotus eyes ! How wondrous this lotus face ! Oh, how wondrous, wondrous is this 
body! 

Text 90 
akhila-bhuvanaika-bhii?ariam 

adhibhii?ita-j aladhi-duhitr-kuca-kumbham 
vraja-yuvati-hara-vall!

marakata-nayaka-maha-mariim vande 

akhila-of all; bhuvana-the worlds; eka-the best or only; bhii?ariam
ornament; adhibhu?ita-who is adorned with;jaladhi-of the sun (i.e., 
Vr$abhanu), or of the sea; duhitr-the daughter (i.e., Radha, daughter of 
Vr$abhanu, or Lak$m1, daughter of the sea); kuca-breasts; kumbham-jars; 
vraja-yuvati-Vraja's young girls; hara-the necklace; vall!-string; marakata
emerald; nayaka-principal; maha-great, large; manim-jewel; vande-I bow. 

I bow down to [ Kr$:r:i.a, who is ] the only ornament of the entire world, yet who 
is ornamented by the pitcher-like breasts of Radha. He is the great, central j ewel 



among the necklace of emerald-like young girls of Vraja. 

Text 9 1  
hanta-huca-graha-i:ia-vigraha-labdha-lah$m1-

hha-i:ic;langa-raga-nava-rafijita-mafijula-sr1� 
ga-i:ic;la-sthal!-muhura-manc;lala-hhelamana

gharmanhura� him api hhelati hr$-i:ia-deva� 

hanta-darling's; huca-breasts; graha-i:ia-grabbing; vigraha-body; labdha
obtained; lah$m1-loveliness; hhanc;la-scattering; anga-on their bodies; raga
red kmi.kuma; nava-fresh; rafijita-colored; mafijula-delightful; sr1�-beauty; 
garc;la-of His cheeks; sthalr-place; muhura-mirrors; manc;lala-round; 
hhelamana-as if playing; gharmanhura�-drops of perspiration; him api
ineffable, oh ! ;  hhelati-sportive; kr$-i:ia-deva�-Lord Kp?na. 

Oh, what ineffable beauty my Lord Kr!?"Q.a is displaying-a delightful beauty 
enhanced by a loveliness acquired when the fresh kunkuma on His darling's 
[ Radha's ] breasts scattered over His own body as He grabbed them [ and She 
fought Him off] , and enhanced as well by the drops of perspiration that seem to 
play on the mirror-like orbs of His cheeks . 

Text 92* 
madhuram madhuram vapur asya vibhar 

madhuram madhuram vadanam madhuram 
madhu-gandhi mrdu-smitam etad aha 

madhuram madhuram madhuram madhuram 

madhuram-sweet; madhuram-sweet; vapu�-the transcendental form; asya
His; vibha�-of the Lord; madhuram-sweet; madhuram-sweet; vadanam-face; 
madhuram-sweet; madhu-gandhi-the fragrance of honey; mrdu-smitam-sof t 
smiling; etat-this; aha-Oh! ;  madhuram-sweet; madhuram-sweet; madhuram
sweet; madhuram; sweet. 

0 my Lord, the transcendental body of K:r!?"Q.a is very sweet, and His face is 
even sweeter than His body. The soft smile on His face , which is like the 
fragrance of honey, is sweeter still . 

Text 93 
srngara-rasa-sarvasvam 

sihhi-piccha-vibhU.$anam 
ang!-hrta-naraharam 

asraye bhuvanasrayam 

smgarn-conjugal; rasa-mellow; sarvasvam-the be-all and end-all; sihhi
piccha-peacock feather; vibhu$a-i:iam-adorned; ang!-form; hrta-accepted; 
nara-aharam-a human being; asraye-I take shelter; bhuvana-of everyone in 
the universe; asrayam-the shelter. 

I take shelter of [ K:r!?"Q.a] ,  who is the shelter of everyone in the universe ,  who 



has the form of a human being, who is adorned with a peacock feather, and tho 
is the be-all and end-all of the conjugal mellow. 

Text 94 
na 'dyapi pasyate kadapi na dar5anaya 

citte tatho 'pani?adam sudrsam sahasram 
sa tvam ciram nayanayor anayoh padavyam 

svamin kaya nu krpaya mama sannidhatse 

na-not; adya-till today; api-even; pasyati-sight; kadapi-ever; na-not; 
darsanaya-a glimpse, vision; citte-mental; tatha-in the same way; 
upani?adam-the Upani$ads; sudrsam-seers; sahasram-thousands; sa-that 
(vision); tvam-of You; ciram-for so long; nayanayo�-of the eyes; anayo�
unlucky, distressed (?); padavyam-range; svamin-0 master; kaya-in what 
manner; nu-indeed; krpaya-grace, mercy; mama-my; sannidhatse-come near. 

0 Lord, even to this very day thousands of Upani�adic sages have not seen 
you with their eyes or in their hearts . So by what great mercy of Yours have You 
come within the range of my distressed vision for so long? 

Text 95 
ke 'yam kanti� ke5ava tvan mukendo� 

ko 'yam ve?a� kapi vacam abhumi� 
se 'yam so 'yam svadatam a?jalis te 

bhuyo bhuyo bhuyasas tvam namami 

he-what?; ayam-this; kanti�-bright glow; ke5ava-O Kesava; tvam-of Your; 
mukha-indoh-face like a moon; kah-what?; ayam-this; ve?ah-whose 
appearance; ka api-even; vacam-words; abhumi�-beyond the scope; se ayam
that (glow); sa� ayam-that (appearance); svadatam-let them be relished; 
a?jali�-with folded hands; te-unto You; bhuya�-again; bhuya�-again; 
bhuya5ah-again; tvam-unto You; namami-obeisances. 

0 Kesava, what is this bright glow of Your moon-face? What is this 
appearance of Yours , which is beyond description? Let that [glow] and that 
[ appearance ] be relished [by Yourself or by tose souls competent to do so ] .  I 
simply bow down before You again and again, and yet again. 

Text 96 
vadanendu-vinirjitah sasI 

dasadha deva padam prapadya te 
adhikam sriyam asnutetaram 

tava karur:iya-vijrmbhitam kiyat 

vadana-indu-face like the moon; vinirjita�-having been conquered; 5asI
the moon; da5adha-dividing into ten parts (the toenails of Kr$na); deva-0 Lord; 
padam-Your feet; prapadya-taken shelter; te-Your; adhikam-greater; sriyam
beauty, brightness; asnuta-gaining, enjoying; itaram-than before; tava-Your; 
karur:iya-of mercy; vijrmbhitam-slight spreading; kiyat-how great ! 



0 Lord, the moon, having been conquered by Your moonlike face, has taken 
shelter at Your faeet and split into ten parts-that is, Your toenails-thereby 
gaining much greater brilliance and beauty than before. 0 Lord, how great is 
even a slight manifestation of Your mercy ! 

Text 97  
tat tvan muhharh hatham ivambuja-tulya-hah?yarh 

vacam avaci nanu parvari parvar!ndo� 
tat him bruve him apararh bhuvanaiha-hantarh 

hr?ria tvad ananam anena samarh nu yat syat 

tat-that; tvat-Your; muhham-face; hatham-how; iva-like; ambuja-lotus; 
tulya-equal; hah?yam-similarity; vacam-by words; avaci-unspeakable; nanu
certainly; parvari-on the new-moon day; parvari-indo�-the new moon; tat
that; him-what; bruve-I say; him-what; aparam-else; bhuvana-in the universe; 
eha-only; hantam-loveliness; kr?na-0 Kr?na; tvat-Your; ananam-face; anena-other; 
samam-equal; nu-certainly; yat-to that; syat-be. 

0 Kr?i:i.a, how can anyone compare Your face to the lotus? And as for the 
moon-it attains a simply unmentionable state on the new-moon day. So what 
else can I say? What other thing in the universe could possibly equal the 
loveliness of Your face? 

Text 98 
SuSfU$aSe Sff1U yadi praridhana-pilrvarh 

pilrvair apilrva-havibhir na hatah?itarh yat 
n!rajana-hrama-dhurarh bhavadananendor 

nirvyajam arhati ciraya sasi-prad!pah 

susril?ase-you want to hear; srru-hear; yadi-if; praridhana-pilrvam-with 
careful attention; pilrvai�-of old; apilrva-unprecedented; havibhi�-poets; na
not; hatah?itam-take notice; yat-that; n!rajana-ceremony (arati) ; hrama
bearing; dhuram-burden; bhavada-Your; anana-face; indo�-moon; 
nirvyajam-without pretense; arhati-ought; ciraya-for a long time; sasi-of the 
moon; prad!pa�-the lamp. 

If you want to hear, then listen carefully to something that even the 
incomparable poets of old did not take note of. And that is this : The lamp of the 
moon deserves to bear for a long time the burden of worshiping your moon-face 
in the arati ceremony. 

Text 99 
ahhanqa-nirvara-rasa-pravahair 

vihhar<Jitase?a-rasantarari 
ayantritodvanta-sudhamavani 

jayanti mani tava smitani 

ahhari<Ja-unbroken; nirvaria-bliss; rasa-loving mellow; pravahai�-current; 



vikhar4ita-destroys; ase?a-all; rasa-mellows; antarari-other; ayantrita
without restraint; udvanta-flows; sudha-of nectar; arnavani-an ocean; jayanti
all glories; Sitdni-cooling; tava-Your; smitani-smiles. 

All glories to Your cooling smiles , which are an overflowing ocean of nectar 
destroying all other j oys with unbroken strams of the elixir of bliss ! 

Text 1 00 
kamarh santu sahasra5a� katipaye sarasya-dhaureyakah 

kamarh va kaman!yata-parimala-svarajya-baddha-vrata� 
naivaivarh vividamahe na ca vayarh deva priyarh brumahe 

yat satyarh raman!yata-parinatis tvayy eva pararh gata 

kamam-let there be; santu-be; sahasrasa�-thousands; katipaye-some; 
sdrasya-relishable sweetness; dhaureyaka�-finest bearers; kamam-let there be; 
va-or; kaman!yata-attractive beauty; parimala-fragrance; svarajya-glory; 
baddha-vratah-those who are steady, fixed in vow; na-not; eva-certainly; 
evam-with them; vividamahe-quarrel; na-not; ca-and; vayam-we; deva-0 
Lord; priyam-well; brumahe-speak; yat-that; satyam-truth; raman!yata
attractive beauty, conjugal beauty; parinati�-perfection; tvayi-in You; eva
certainly; param-to its limit; gata-gone. 

Let there be thousands of men who possess relishable beauty, and let there be 
thousands of men who are steady in the glory of the fragrance of attractiveness. 
We shall neither quarrel with them nor speak well of them. But the truth, 0 
Lord, is that in You the perfection of attractive beauty has reached its limit. 

Text 1 0 1  
galad-vr14a lola madana-vinita gopa-vanita 

mada-sphHarh gHarh kimapi madhura capala-dhura 
samujjrmbha gumbha madhurima-kirarh madrsa-girarh 

tvayi sthane jate dadhati capalarh janma saphalam 

galat-destroyed; vr14a-shyness; Iola-restless; madana-with love, by Cupid; 
vinitd-made humble; gopa-vanita-the cowherd men's wives; mada-lustful 
passion; sphHam-swollen; gHam-songs; kimapi-ineffable; madhura-sweetness; 
capala-frivolity; dhura-excess; samujjrmbha-fully elated; gumbha-stringing a 
garland; madhurima-sweetness; kirdm-scattering, spreading; madrsa-my; 
giram-words; tvayi-in You; sthane-situated;jdte-achievement; dadhati
gotten; capalam-transient; janma-of birth; saphalam-fruit. 

0 K:r�i::ia,  being situated in You, the following things have achieved the fruit of 
thier transient existences : the wives of the cowherd men who become restless , 
their shyness destroyed, and who turn humble with love for You; songs , which 
become swollen with passion; Your excess of frivolity, which becomes very 
sweet; and my fully elated words, which scatter sweetness by stringing a garland 
[ of verses about You ] .  

Text 1 02 



bhuvanarh bhavanarh vilasinr srrs 
tanayas tamara-sasanah smaras ca 

paricara-parampara� surendras 
tad api tvac-caritarh vibho vicitram 

bhuvanam-universe; bhavanam-(Y our) abode; vilasinr-consort; sr1�
Lak$mi, the goddess of fortune; tanaya�-son; tamara-lotus; sasana�-he who 
sits on (i.e., Brahma); smara�-Cupid (Pradyumna); ca-also; paricdra
attendants; parampara�-series of; sura-indra�-the demigods' leaders; tat-all 
of that; api-although; tvat-Your; caritam-pastimes (here in Vraja); vibho-0 
Lord; vicitram-very wonderful. 

0 Lord, although the entire universe is Your abode, Lak$mi is Your consort, 
Lord Brahma and Pradyumna and Your sons , and the chiefs of the demigods are 
Your attendants , still , Your pastimes [here in Vraja ]  are most wonderful. 

Text 1 03 
devas trilokr-saubhagya

kasturr-tilakankura� 
jryad vrajanganananga

keli-lalita-vibhrama� 

deva�-to the Lord; trilokr-of the three worlds; saubhagya-beneficent; 
kasturr-musk; tilaka-tilaka; ankura�-marks (on the forehead); jryat-all 
glories; vraja-angana-Vraja's beautiful-limbed ones (i.e., the milkmaids); 
ananga-"the bodiless one" (i.e., Cupid); keli-sports; lalita-joy, pleasure; 
vibhrama�-encouraged, increased. 

All glories to K:r$J).a, the most beneficent in all the three worlds , whose 
forehead is marked with musk-tilaka and whose love and j oy are increased by 
the love-sprots of Vraja's milkmaids ! 

Text 1 04 
premadam ca me kamadam ca me 

vedanarh ca me vaibhavarh ca me 
jrvanarh ca me jrvitarh ca me 

daivatarh ca me deva na 'param 

premadam-giver of His love; ca-and; me-for me; kamadam-fulfiller of 
desire; ca-and; me-for me; vedanam-knowledge; ca-and; me-my; 
vaibhavam-power, wealth; ca-and; me-my; jrvanam-cause of life, vital energy; 
ca-and; me-my; jrvitam-very life; ca-and; me-my; daivatam-god; ca-and; 
me-for me; deva-0 Lord; na-none; aparam-other. 

0 Lord, You and You alone are my worshipful Deity, giver of love , fulfiller of 
desire . You alone are my knowledge, my power and wealth, my vital force, and 
my very life .  

Text 105 



madhuryeJJa vivardhantarh 
vaco nas tava vaibhave 

capalyena vijrmbhantam 
cinta nas tava saiSave 

madhuryera-with sweetness; vivardhantam-increasing power; vaco-words; 
na�-our; tava-Your; vaibhave-wealth, beauty; capalyen-with eagerness; 
vijrmbhantam-swell; cinta-thoughts; nah-our; tava-Your; saiSave-childhood. 

0 Lord, let our words be empowered to sweetly describe Your beauty, and let 
our thoughts swell with eagerness when dwelling on Your childhood. 

Text l06  
yani tvac-caritamrtani rasanalehyani dhanyatmanam 

ye va saiSava-capala-vyatikara radhavarodhonmukhah 
ya va bhavita-veJJu-glta-gatayo lrla mukhambhoruhe 

dhara-vahikaya vahantu hrdaye tany eva tany eva me 

yani-those which; tvat-Your; carita-of pastimes; amrtdni-nectar; rasana
tongues; alehyani-tasted; dhanya-blessed, fortunate; atmanam-sourls; ye
those; va-or; 5aiSava-childhood; capala-frivolities; vyatikara-pranks; radha
of Radha; avarodha-obstruction; unmukha�-laying in wait; ya-those; va-or; 
bhavita-Your; venu-glta-flute-song; gatayah-modulations; llla-sportive 
gestures; mukha-face; ambhoruhe-lotus; dhara-flow; vahikaya-bearing of the 
flow continuously; vahantu-let there be; hrdaye-heart; tani-those; eva
certainly; tani-those; eva-certainly; me-my. 

Let there ever flow in my heart the nectarous pastimes tasted by the tongues 
of blessed, fortunate souls ; Your mischievous childhood pranks (such as laying 
in wait to obstruct Radha) ; and the sportive gestures of Your lotus face, inspired 
by Your rippling flute-song. 

Text 1 0 7  
bhaktis tvayi sthiratara bhagavan yadi syad 

daivena nah phalati divya-kiSora-murtih 
mukti� svayam mukulita?}ali sevate 'sman 

dharmartha-kama-gatayah samaya-prafik?ah 

bhakti�-devotional service; tvayi-unto You; sthiratara-fixed-up; 
bhagavan-0 Lord; yadi-if; syat-it may be; daivena-as destiny; nah-unto us; 
phalati-bears the fruit; divya-transendental; kifora-murti�-the youthful form 
of Kr?na; muktih-liberation; svayam-personally; mukulita-a?jalih-standing 
with folded hands; sevate-renders service; asman-unto us; dharma-religiosity; 
artha-economic development; kama-sense gratification; gatayah-the final 
goals; samaya-nearby; prafik?a�-expecting. 

0 Lord, if I am engaged in firm devotional service to You, then I can very 
easily perceive Your divine youthful form. And as far as liberation is concerned, 
she stands at my door with folded hands, waiting to serve me, and all material 



conveniences of religiosity, economic development, and sense gratification stand 
with her. 

Text 1 08 
jaya jaya jaya deva deva deva 

tribhuvana-mangala-divya-namadheya 
jaya jaya jaya deva kr?na deva 

sravaJ:ia-mano-nayanamrtayvatara 

jaya-all glories; jaya-all glories; jaya-all glories; deva-0 Lord; deva-0 
Lord; deva-0 Lord; tribhuvana-the three world; mangala-auspicious; divya
divine; namadheya-name; jaya-all glories; jaya-all glories; jaya-all glories; 
deva-0 Lord; kr?J:W-0 Kr?i:ia; deva-0 Lord; sravara-the ear; mana�-the 
mind; nayana-the eye; amrta-nectar; avatara-an incarnation. 

All glories , all glories , all glories to You, 0 Lord, whose holy name is 
auspicious for all three worlds ! All glories , all glories , all glories to You, Lord 
Kr?i:ia ! You are the incarnation who are nectar for the ear, mind, and eyes. 

Text 1 09 
tubhyarh nirbhara-har?a-var?a-vivasavesa-sphutavir-bhavad

bhuyas-capala-bha?ite?u sukrtarh bhave?u nirhasine 
sr!mad-gokula-manc;lanaya manasarh vacarh ca dare sphuran 

madhuryaika-mahan:iavaya mahase kasmai cid asmai nama� 

tubhyam-to You; nirbhara-excess; har?a-delight; var?a-deluge; vivasd
spontaneous, unrestrained; avesa-to cause; sphyta-manifest; avirbhavad-You 
manifest; bhaya�-repeated; cdpala-agitations; bha?ite?u-ornamented; 
sukrtam-very pious souls; bhave?u-emotional states; nirbhasine-shine forth; 
srJ.mat-glorious; gokula-Gokula; mar_ic;lanaya-You adorn; manasam-mind; 
vdcdm-speech; ca-and; dare-beyond; sphuran-shining; madhurya-sweetness, 
loving tenderness; eka-exclusive; maha-arr_iavaya-great ocean; mahase-glory; 
kasmai-whatever; cit-that [spiriutal energy] ( ? ) ; asmai-I; nama�-obeisances. 

I bow down to You, Kr?IJa, who shine forth in the ecstatic states of those very 
pious souls adorned with repeated agitations occasioned by a spontaneous 
deluge of excessive transcendental delight. I bow to You, who are the ornament 
of glorious Gokula and who are the unique ocean of sweet, loving tenderness 
glowing in the distance beyond words and thought. To You, to whatever glory 
You embody, I bow down. 

Text l l O 
Bana-deva-carakr_ia-bharar_iena n1v1-

damodara-sthira-yasah stabakodgamena 
l1la5ukena racitarh tava kr?r.ia deva 

karnamrtarh vahatu kalpa-satantare 'pi 

Bana-deva-the Lord; carana-the feet; bharanena-with adornments; n1v1-
wealth, capital; damodara-of Damodara; sthira-lasting; yasa�-fame; stabhaka-



bouquet; udgamena-with the production; l!lasukena-by Ulasuka (Bilvamailgala 
Thakura); racitam-composed; tava-for Your; kr?r:ia-0 Kr?r:ia; deva-0 Lord; 
karr:ia-amrtam-the ear's nectar (nectar for the ears of Kr?r:ia); vahatu-may it 
flow, may it continue to exist; kalpa-a day of Brahma; 5ata-antare-for one 
hundred; api-indeed. 

With the production of this bouquet of verses, which has the lasting fame of 
Damodara as its capital and which adorns iSanadeva's lotus feet, Lilasuka has 
written about You , 0 Lord K:p'.'1).a, this nectar for Your ears . May it continue to 
flow (to be heard, chanted, and sung) for one hundred days of Brahma. 

Text 1 1 1  
dhanyanam sarasanulapa-sararl-saurabhyam abhyasyatam 

karr:ianam vivare?u kam api sudhavrsttim duhanam muhu� 
ramyanam sudrsam mana-nayanayar magnasya devasya nah 

karr:ianam vacasam vijrmbhitam aha kr?r:iasya karr:iamrtam 

dhanyanam-the fortunate souls; sarasa-with sweetness; anulapa-poetic; 
sarar!-waves; saurabhyam-fragrance; abhyasyatam-repeat; karnanam-of the 
ears; vivare?u-the holes; kam api-indescribable; sudha-nectar; vr?tim-shower; 
duhanam-pours; muhuh-repeatedly; ramyanam-the milkmaids; sudrsam-with 
beautiful eyes; mana�-in the minds; nayanaya�-eyes; magnasya-sunk; 
devasya-of the Lord; na�-us; karnanam-ears; vacasam-voices; vijrmbhitam
surges; aha-oh; kr?nasya-of Kr?na; karr:ia-amrtam-nectar for the ears. 

Repeatedly pouring an indescribable shower of nectar into the ear-holes of 
those fortunate souls who relish, through repetition, the fragrance of its waves 
of poetic sweetness , this nectar fo the ears of Kr?i:ia, who is sunk deep in the 
minds and eyes of the beautiful-eyed milkmaids (and in ours) ,  surges in voices 
and ears . 

Text 1 1 2 
anugraha-dvigur:ia-viSala-lacanair 

anusmaran mrdu-mural!-ravamrtaih 
yata yata� prasarati me vilacanam 

tatas tatah sphurau tavaiva vaibhavam 

anugraha-with mercy; dvigur:ia-doubly; viSala-expanded; lacanaih-eyes; 
anusmaran-constant remembrance; mrdu-gentle, soft; muralr-flute; rava-low 
sounds; amrtai�-nectar; yata�-wherever; yata�-wherever; prasarati-wanders; 
me-my; vilacanam-vision; tatah tatah-there; sphuratu-You may manifest; 
tava-Your; eva-certainly; vaibhavam-beauty, sweetness, wealth. 

0 Kr?i:ia, always remembering the nectarous ,  low, soft sounds of Your flute , 
as well as Your eyes, doubly expanded with mercy, I pray that wherever my 
sight shall wander, You will always manifest Your beauty, sweetness,  and 
opulence before me. 



srr-kr�na-karnamrtam samaptah 

srr-kr�t:la-karnamrtam-the nectar for Kr!?i:ia's ears (the literary work by that 
name); samapta�-ends. 

Sri-Kr!?i:ia-kari:iamrta ends here. 
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